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ACCEPT A N D D E F E N D TH E
TR U TH W H E R E V E R

$1.80 the Y E A R
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IN A D V A N C E .

V O LU M E F O R T Y -S E V E N .

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

THE DEATH ROLL

W H O LE N U M B ER . 2 4 3 6 .
Specially Reported.
TRINITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
BUILDING.
On last Sunday morning the plans
for the new Sunday school building to
be erected in connection with Trinity
church, Collegeville, were presented
before the Sunday school and the con
gregation. The whole project was ex
plained and the plan for raising the
required funds was set forth. On
Sunday afternoon a number of teams
began the canvass of the member
ship and the community. A commend
able interest has been shown both in
the Sunday school and congregation,
and by the people of the community,
.the first cash contributions coming
from people not connected with this
church, but who have a hearty inter
est in the moral uplift of the com
munity, especially the proper moral
and religious education of the children
of the community. The reports on
Sunday evening were encouraging;
and if the people yet to be seen will
respond in a proportionate manner
the success of the project will be as
sured. The canvass is going on dur
ing this week and it is hoped that by
next Sunday it may bq completed.
The committee in charge of the can
vass asks the hearty co-operation on
the part of the congregation and Sun
day school as well as the people of
the community who have not yet been
seen. This is the most important and
far-reaching project that the present
generation of Collegeville people will
undertake.

Specially Reported.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
"THE COMMUTERS” DELIGHTS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock enters
During the past week, wills in the
Horace Rirnby died on Wednesday,
The
Oaks
Building
and
Loan
As
tained relatives on Sunday.
following, among other estates, were
March 22, at his home in Collegeville,
LARGE AUDIENCE
Don’t forget the dance and social in
Run over while trying to stop his
probated in the Register of Wills office sociation held their regular monthly Trappe Fire Hall next Saturday
Miss Marion Starkey, of Philadel in his 63rd year. He leaves a wife
One of the largest audiences even at
meeting, Monday evening, with a full
runaway team, Harvey Kurtz, of Jo
Norristown:
evening,
April
1
.
Turn
out
and
give
phia, was the week end guest of Miss and one son, George H. Rimby. The
seen at Bomberger Hall, Ursinus Col
anna, was severely injured.
Elizabeth A. Kugler, late of Lim attendance of drectors present.
funeral was held on Sunday at 2.30
the firemen your support. The pro
Margaret Miller.
lege, witnessed the production of
erick,
disposes
of
an
estate
valued
at
p. m. All services at the house, Revs.
Thomas Henry and Joseph MaioriResidents in the vicinity of Oaks ceeds go to help defray the expense
James’ Forbes’ comedy, “The Com
Mr. H. H. Pugh, of Rutledge, Pa., W. 0. Fegely and W. A. Kline officia
$5500.
The
sum
of
$100
is
given
to
ello,
two prominent Bethlehem citi
of
the
new
Reo
motor
fire
apparatus
had
quite
an
exciting
time
on
Sunday
muters” by the Collegevile Civic Club,
spent Sunday with his son Charles ting. Interment in Augustus Luth
the Limerick Church Cemetery Com evening about 9.15. The 9 o’clock train they have just purchased. Music fur zens, dropped dead of heart failure.
and
from
its
responsive
outbursts
evi
and daughter Eleanor.
eran cemetery, Trappe; undertaker, J.
dently enjoyed the play from the first pany, to maintain the family burial must have set fire to the bank along nished by Wagner’s Novelty Orches
Ground was broken for the first
plot. The residue of the estate is the Eavenson farm, occupied by Mr. tra, of Philadelphia.
Miss Ella Ebert, of Hood College, L. Bechtel. * * * Deceased, who fof
to the last act.
unit of the plant of the Quality Knit
the decedent’s husband, War Charlees Rogers, and the wind fanned
Frederick,- Md., is visiting her par- many years was prominently identi
The cast was made up of local tal givenS. toKugler,
Communion service will be held in ting Company at Stowe.
who is also named as the flames until it swept with fury
fied with the citizenry of Collegeville,
v ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ebert.
ent, the different parts being taken ren
the
United Evangelical church on
On arising Mr. Owen A. Fetzsinger,
executor.
and who in recent years had been a
toward the tenant house of Emanuel Sunday, April 2, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun
by members of the Club, arid by hus
Mr. Charles Urban spent Sunday great sufferer, established in early life
of Allentown, collapsed and died of
Valentine
G.
Prizer,
late
of
Bortman
and
Charles
Brown,
occupied
bands of members. Those partici
day school at 1.30 p. m:.; C. E. on Sat heart trouble.
with his daughter, Mrs. Carl Bechtel, a large and successful business in the
pating were: Mr. C. Henri Regar, Schwenksville, disposes of an estate by N. U. Davis and Charles Edleman urday evening at 7.30 p. m. Every
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mills, who growing of vegetable and flowering
valued
at
$70,000.
To
his
wife,
Sarah,
Two grass fields were burned over be body welcome.
Falling into a tub of scalding water,
Mrs. H. P. Tyson, Miss Hattie Fethave be.en staying with Prof, and Mrs. plants, which, he conducted until with
Mary Stankler, aged 3 years, of Lansterolf, M rs.. J. T. Ebert, Mr. W. C. is given a house and a lot of land with fore the Oaks Fire Co. and the West
Mr. and Mrs. Krouder and son and
R. B. Munson, left last week for S trat in a short time of his death. He pos
Miller, Mr. Ralph Graber, Mr. Wm. an ice house theron in Schwenksville; End from Phoenixville arrived on thl Mrs. Moser, of Philadelphia, and Mrs ford, died at the Coaldale Hospjtal.
ford, Conn., where they will make their sessed much practical knowledge re
the
wife
is
also
given
$30,000
abso
scene.
About
200
people
gathered
and
McAllister, Mr. Thomas Hallmari,
Roller skating around a comer di
William C. Rommel and daughteh,
lating to his business and was re
future home.
Mrs. C. H. Regar, Miss Miriam Hen lutely. To a daughter Bertha is given soon had the fire under control before Ruth, of Harrisburg, spent the week rectly in front of an automobile in Al
a
store
stand
in
Schwenksville.
The
garded
as
authority
respecting
the
really
any
severe
damage
was
done,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter enter
dricks, Mrs. Howard Miller, Mrs. H.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel lentown, Paul Fries, aged 7, was run
tained Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Beck at growth and cultivation of vegetables
D. Rushong, Mrs. W. R. Gawthrop, Montgomery Trust Company is given
over and suffered a broken leg and
The workmen on the bridge span
$1000
in
trust
to
pay
the
income
to
and
flowering
plants
and
fruit
cul
Mrs. David Derr and Miss Minnie other injuries.
a five o’clock dinner on Saturday
Mr. Clarence Scheuren, Miss Louise
ning the Perkiomen say, it is no
the
Heidelberg
Reformed
church.
The
ture.
Some
years
ago
he
held
the
evening.
Hinkle, pianist.
dream, the bridge will really be open Derr, of Conshohocken, Mr. Horace
office of Justice of the Peace. His life
Andrew S. Keck, retired Allentown
The scene was laid in a suburb of trustees of the cemetery controlled by to the public the latter part of this Heffelfinger, Miss Grace Heffelfinger,
Miss Mary Hyland and Mr. Addison was a useful one.
the Reformed and Lutheran churches,
and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger motored lumber merchant, and his wife cele
New
York
city,
and
the
plot
revolves
week.
The
public
will
certainly
be
Gottshalk, of Philadelphia, spent Sunaround several young married people, of Schwenksville are given $500 for glad of this fact as its being closed to Royersford and visited Mr. and brated the seventy-first anniversary
• day with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gott
of their wedding.
On Thursday, March 23, B. S. Say
and a bachelor chum of, the men, who the maintenance of the family burial has certainly inconvenienced traffic. Mrs. H. Yerk and family.
shalk and family.
lot.
The
residue
of
the
estate
goes
lor, of Schwenksville, died suddenly
have decided to enjoy life in this sub
Fifty dollars, collected by children
The detours are very indirect and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Woolf and at Fifth and Arch streets, Philadel
urb, and its accompanying hardships to the daughter, Bertha A. Bromer, roads almost impassable. In sleigh family, of Cheltenham, were the week of the Schuylkill township public
and
a
son-in-law,
Jacob
A.
Bromer,
phia.
Accompanied
by
his
daughter,
son, of Philadelphia, were the week
to the commuters.
ing, it is an old proverb, “The longest end guests of Mr. and Mrs. William school for the annual play festival ex
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mrs. Garfield Dyer, he was in the city
The alarm clock is trusted to arouse is named as executor.
penses, was stolen from the desk of
way round is the nearest way home,” Corle.
attending to business matters. He
Miller.
the teacher.
each home in time-to catch the early
but not in mud roads. Thanks to the
fell upon the pavement and death
MILLIONS
FROM
COAL
TAX.
Susan Wanner spent the week
train, but as alarm clocks have their
workmen, they gave us a couple of endMrs.
Mrs. Essig and son Joseph spent came instantly. • He appeared to be in
Jacob B. P. Kstler and wife, resi
with her sister, Mrs. Hettie Boyer,
shortcomings they all rely on their
Harrisburg,
March
24—A
revenue
days
grace
before
the
job
had
to
be
several days in Pottstown.
dents of Allentown nearly all their
excellent health when he left home.
in
Philadelphia.
neighbor and fellow commuters who of between $6,000,00 and $7,000,000 a completed by April 1.
lives, celebrated the fifty-third anni
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son He was in his 82nd year. <Two daugh
sits on his porch across the street, and year may be realized from the new
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Casey and son,
ters survive: Mrs. H. L. Saylor, Col- motored to Reading on Sunday.
The mason is quite busy putting up Raymond, and Mr. Wesley Zollers, of versary of their wedding with a fam
reads his morning paper from cover State anthracite coal tax, where con
ily reunion.
legeville, and Mrs. Dyer, Schwenks
to cover. Each wife rushes around stitutionality is now being tested in the cellar walls for the new box ball Collegeville, spent the week end with
Miss Frieda Graber, of West Ches ville. < The funeral was held on Tues
The Penn Club, of Conshohocken, is
preparing a hasty breakfast, and the the Appellate Court, according to alley and sweet shop for Russel Buz Mr. and Mrs. John De Frain, in Ches
ter, was the week end guest of Mr. day. All services a t the Lutheran
DR. KLINE TALKED ABOUT
asking for ibds for the erection of a
play opens at the home of Mr. and summaries of the first reports of an zard. This building, with Mr. Shall ter county.
and Mrs. Ralph Graber.
church, Schwenksville, at 2 p. m. In
clubhouse on its property at Second
Mrs. Larry Brice, as Mrs. Brice pre thracite producers to be made to the cross, contractor, will be finished by
BIRDS.
Mrs. Sallie Thomas spent the week avenue and Fayette street.
Miss Mary Essig spent Saturday terment in Schwenksville cemetery;
pares their breakfast, repeatedly ap Auditor General. Under the law the the last of May.
end in Limerick.
in Norristown.
undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
At the noon-day lunch of the Ro- pealing to her mate to hurry and Auditor General is made the official
Mr. George Boyer, of Mont Clare,
tarians
of
Norristown
at
the
Ply
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Harley and FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA
dress or he will miss the 7.09, while in'charge of the collection of the tax who has the contract to dig out the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smiley and
family, of Goshen Heights were vis A CASE OF NON-ATTENDANCE mouth Country Club', Thursday, Rev. watching with alarm the commuter and all reports must be sent to him. cellar foundation for the new school- daughter Doris, of Royersford and
Whorten A. Kline, dean of Ursinus across the street near the end of his
Miss Clara Miller visited Prof, and
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
iting Mr. and Mrs. John Madden on
Figures made by Auditor General
AT SCHOOL.
College, gave one his interesting and paper. Mr. Brice was one of those de Samuel S. Lewis from the reports of house in Oaks, and Mr. Clem. Keller, Mrs. J. K. Harley on Sunday.
Sunday.
from
Kenilworth,
who
is
digging
the
Harrisburg, Pa., March 27—Sports
Saturday afternoon, Mrs.- Lillian instructive talks on bird life. He
Miss Cora Heffentrager, of Potts men and officers of recreation organi
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and son Reinert, of Lower Providence, ap urged the members to take interest in lightful husbands who is quite help the anthracite producers for the first artesian well, are pushing their end
less
ifindinisnhg
lfr,yfuJaa
ndiR
om,
six
months
in
which
the
tax
was
in
of the work to completion within a town spent Sunday in town.
Claude spent Sunday at Royersford. peared before ’Squire Geo. F. Clamer, birds and in nature as an innovation,
zations in Pennsylvania have been
less in finding his tie, shoes, etc., and operation or from July 1 to December short time.
and
as
a
means
of
deepening
one’s
Collegeville,
to
answer
the
charge
pre
Miss Helen Shuler, of Philadelphia, asked to help the Department of For
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jr.,
who blames his lovely wife for ie all. 31 last, the total tonnage of anthra
The Young Men’s Bible Class of the spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. estry keep down forest fires this
and family, of Norristown, were the ferred by the School Board of Lower life. He pointed out the human inter Mrs. Brice is at the moment quite un cite mined or dredged from the Sus
spring.
Commissioner Pinchot has
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grim Providence, of the non-attendance at est in bird life and emphasized the conscious of the fact that Mr. Brice quehanna and other streams was 31,- Green Tree Brethreri church will hold Daniel Shuler and family.
sent the following letter to sporting
ley, Sr.
■ the Henry K. Boyer School, of her son recreational value of nature study for (not home from a party at Sammy 590,171.83 tons, the river coal being an entertainment in the Oaks Fire
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Wagner,
of
Nor
associations:
hall on Saturday evening, April 1.
Mark, aged 12. The action of the Di those engaged in business and in the
Miss Mary Kratz, of Lower Provi rectors was taken after repeated ef professions. Birds have made a vital Fletcher’s until 2 a. m.) had brought relatively a small part. This coal is The writer is wondering if the enter ristown, were the guests of Mr. Mil“One of the most encouraging evi
with
him
(and
unconscious
to
him
valued at $210,003,310,43. The State
ton Schrack and daughter.
dence, spent Thursday w,ith Miss forts to induce Mrs. Reinert to send contribution to life on earth, the
dences
of progress in forestry in
tainment
is
bordering
on
any
April
self at this moment) his merry host tax on this value is calculated at $3,Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. ad Mrs. Earl B. Moyer enter Pennsylvania is the steadily increas
her boy to school. Mrs. Reinert as speaker declared. Without birds, the in a more than happy condition. The 150,799.65. It is possible the tonnage fool’s jokes. The young men inform
Mr. and Mrs. Morell Anders, of sumed a rather defiant attitude tow naturalists are' agreed, we could not The guest is asleep in Brice’s guest figures will be increased by some us that the entertainment will be tained Mrs. W. C. Price, of College ing interest of fishermen and hunters
in the prevention of forest fires. As
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ard a specific requirement of the have any life. Birds destroy injur chamber, and as the other commut over reports which the department interesting from beginning to end—so ville, on Sunday.
Jervis, of Jeffersonville, were the Sun school code, and said she would move ious insects and check the ravages of ers stroll in over Mr. Brice’s prize has taken steps to secure. The Audi is “April Fools’ Day." Admission, 25
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturgis and fam a leader of the sportsmen in your
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. out of the state rather than comply bugs and worms. The birds of Penn lawn, and ask for Sammy, Mr. Brice tor General has sent out the bills for cents. One may be fooled here; they ily and Miss Sara Mosteller, of Ur community, I know that I can count
with the law. She also remarked that sylvania alone, according to a noted is horrified to remember he must the tax, and where the reports are may give us change? The perform sinus College, motored to West Ches upon you to continue and even to in
Rushong.
crease the exceedingly valuable co
ance begins promptly , at 8 o’clock.
she would try to find a private tutor authority, said Dr. Kline eat up 36,000
ter where they visited Mr. and Mrs. operation
Miss Annie Metka spent the week or a private school for the education tons of insects a day. The much ma either explain his presence toi Mrs. filed will make estimates and charge
which the members of your
James
Mosteller
and
family
on
Sun
Brice
or
spirit
him
away.
The
ladies
on
the
committee
to
penalties.
end in Philadelphia.
association
other sportsmen have
of her son. The ’Squire informed Mrs. ligned English sparrow has done great
make a house to house canvass for day. Mr. Sturgis drove his new Nash given to theand
Carrie, the maid, has neglected to
Department
of Forestry.
Miss Mae Kratz, of near Trappe, Reinert that her disposition to “try ” service to industry by helping to ex deliver a telephone message that “hu
the market in Sturgis’ store, April 8 , car recently purchased from L C, and
DECREASE IN INCOME TAX
“The sportsmen of the State under
and Mrs. Ethel Christman, of Nor did not meet the case; that she would terminate the bol weevil, the bane of man- alarm clock” across the street is
M. C. Landes. He also purchased a
for
the
Ladies
Auxiliary
to
Phoenix
PAYMENTS.
stand that ’more forests—more game
ristown, spent the week end with Mrs. be required to do as she stated she the south.
not going to the City. When she does
ville Hospital, will begin their duties new Ford delivery truck.
and fish’ is a true statement, and the
would try to do, subject to the ap
Sara Detwiler.
Montgomery County residents paid next week.
give the message no one remembers
Mri. and Mrs. H e b e rt Redchner, backing of the sportsmen is one of
Mrs. R. J. Cardwell attended a fu proval of County Superintendent Lan PECULIAR CLAIM FOR REDUCED the bit of lawn, prized above gold by income tax to the amount of only
Mr. Cox from West Philadelphia, Mr. Aaron Embody and Miss Eliza the things this Department counts on
Mr. Brice, in their mad rush to make $82,730.93 according to figures com who has rented Mr. Darnell’s bunga Wise, of Pottstown, spent Sunday most.
neral in Philadelphia last Wednesday. dis, before Saturday, April 1. A fine
ASSESSMENT.
of $2,00 and $2.50, costs, was imposed.
piled by William J. McGrath, collector
the 7.09.
low for the summer, will move his with Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo.
“Last spring, in response to my re
Mrs. Clawson spent Friday in Nor Non-compliance with the decision ren
Mrs. Elizabeth Augee, of First
The play runs on merrily (this an for this district.
family to Oaks next week.
quest, fishermen refrained very larg
ristown.
dered by ’Squire Clamer will mean the avenue, Collegeville, appeared before amusing satire on a Woman’s Club
This is a decided falling off from
ely from smoking while moving in the
Charles and Dorothy Campbell have
Mrs. John Barrett, of Philadelphia, imposition of a fine of $5 and costs, the County Commissioners at Norris meeting) at Mrs. Brice’s cleverly pre last year, when payments amounting
REMINDERS FROM PENNA.
woods.
I am asking again for your
and
may
also
mean
the
submission
of
town,
Monday,
and
asked
for
a
re
a week’s vacation from their studies
sided over by Mrs. Crane, that evolves to $148,070.63 were made.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller over
help in securing once more the same
STATE COLLEGE.
the case to the Juvenile Court, Nor duction in the assessment of her much merriment on their many em
The number of taxables thruout the at the Friends’ School, Philadelphia.
Saturday and Sunday.
precaution by your members and your
ristown.
propertf -from $2500 to $2,000, be barrassing and many .amusing situa county for the past year was 1747 as
The season is opening rapidly and friends.
Vernon Replogle, son of Rev. and
Mr. Frank Godshall, of Camden, N.
cause, in her opinion, the summer tions that often try the temper of compared with 3725 for the previous
apple growers should watch for the
J., and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead
“The sphing fire season is at hand.
bungalows in that quarter of the town Mrs. Brice, until she finally decides year, a falling off of approximately Mrs. Replogle and a student at Ju time for applying the delayed dor
ARRIVAL OF WATER PIPE.
niata
College,
is
spending
a
few
days
and Miss Carrie Godshall, of Philadel
It will help greatly if associations
had depreciated the value of her that her husband shall be made eo 50%. The number of non-taxable re with his parents here.
mant
spray.
This
is
when
the
apple
Two car-loads of 8-inch iron pipe property. She said her husband had
phia, were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and individuals will use the slogan of
buds begin to show green. The spray the
feel what it is to sit up until 2 a. m., turns was 1582, as compared with
for the water main to be placed along valued the property at $4,000.
and Mrs. W. M. Godshall.
Department, “Prevent Forest
Stanley
Davis
and
wife
from
Pine
to use is a mixture of lime-sulphur,
waiting for his wife and wondering 1324 in 1920.
Grove, visited Mrs. Davis’ parents, nicotine and arsenate of lead. It is fires—It Pays,” on letterheads, cir
Mrs. Alvin Butler spent Saturday Main street, Collegeville, have been
The
difference,
according
to
collec
what
tragic
fate
has
befallen
her.
She
placed on the vacant lot fronting on
Mr. John Gottwals and family, over for the control of San Jose, oyster culars, envelopes, and advertising
in Norristown.
Third avenue. Mr. F. W. Wack, PERKIOMEN COMMUNITY CLUB. is absent from home one night and tor McGrath was due to two causes. the week end."
We can stop forest fires if
First, of course, is the business de
shell and scurvy scales, rosy apple matter.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Tyson, of Boy- president of the water company, says
we can make people think about stop
At the last monthly meeting of this Larry keeps the audience convulsed pression which resulted in smaller in
aphis,
bud
moths
and
leaf
rollers.
with
laughter
worrying
about
her.
Mr. Caleb Davis and wife, from Mt.
ertown, visited Mrs. Kate Hunsicker, that the laying of the pipe at the Club it was decided that the widening
them, but not otherwise.
Buttermilk growing mashes, either ping
Of course there is a reconciliation comes during the past year. Another Pocono, and manager of Pocono Man
Sunday.
Schwenksville and Collegeville ends and straightening of the Evansburg
“With
your co-operation this De
big contributing factor was the in or Inn, were week end visitors of Mr. home mixed or commercial, where
and all ends happily.
partment had in 1921 the best forest
Mrs. Arthur Parrott, of Bridge of the system will be started in the road between the Germantown apd
skimmilk
or
buttermilk
are
not
avail
crease
in
the
amount
of
exemption
Collegeville,
tho
it
has
but
few
com
and Mrs. Howard Yocum.
port, Conn., returned home after near future. Te Ordinance recently Ridge pikes was imperatively need muters, is very well able to appre to married people. In 1920 the ex
able, are very good for chick feeding, protection record in its history. With
your help we can do better yet—and
Mr.
nad
Mrs.
Abram
Jones
and
spending several days with her sister, granted by the Town Council of Col ed. Since that road was laid out in ciate the, situations in the play.
However, both milk and buttermilk we
emption was $2000 to a married per
legeville, permitting the Company to 1821, only thirty feet wide, it has
need to do better, for in spite of
Mrs. R. B. Munson and family.
son,
with
$200 additional allowed for daughter Mary, from Areola, and mash should not be fed at the same
Individual
praise
cannot
be
given
lay pipes and supply the people of become an important thorofare on
everything there were 2384 fires in
Kathryn Detwiler, from Phoenixville, time.
each
dependent
child.
In
1921
the
ex
as
each
member
sustained
his
or
her
Miss Carolyn Klingler spent the Collegeville with water, will appear in which is an enormous traffic. Now
Pennsylvania last year.
Sincerely
were guests in the family of Mr. Benj.
Clean all rubbish from the garden yoursi
week end in Shoemakersville.
GIFFORD
PINCHOT,
next week’s Independent. The pres the Boyer school, one of the finest part most ably, those who Ijad such emption was increased to $2500 for Famous, Sunday.
before beginning operations, espec
opportunities showing great talent, married persons, and $400 for each
Commissioner of Forestry.”
Mrs. G. H. Backmire spent several sure of other advertising m atter ac rural schools in the county, has been while especial credit must be given dependent child.
Samuel Beatty lost a valuable cow ially along the edges and fences. Rub
cepted
before
ordinance
was
received,
built
on
it
and
this
traffic
is
a
most
days of last week in Philadelphia.
bish
is
a
harobring
place
for
diseases
The treasury department at Wash last week.
has prevented earlier publication of serious menace to the safety of the to Mrs. Tyson, Mrs. Regar and Mr.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
and insect pests.
The W. M. S. of Trinity Reformed the same. The coming supply of pure school children. All who use this road Regar, while Mr. Hallman was the ington estimates that the decrease in
The congregation of the Green Tree
Plan
now
for
your
supply
of
silage
taxes
thruout
the
country
will
amount
life
of
thè
comedy.
The
scenery
and
A
straw vote of civilians and world
church will hold its April meeting at water will be of very great advantage ■or who send children to this school
church
held a memorialO ■■ «service
for for the next eighteen months. A little war veterans held by a St. Paul,
the home of Mrs. Adele Miller on to the people of Collegeville,- in the should feel a vital interest in this general stage setting was particu to $200,000,000.
IVA l t n
I * b n -»> I r. n s
-1 __1 ___ J. 1_ .
Mrs. Charles McKee on Sunday in the extra feed during July and August
Minn., newspaper gave count of 3%
Wednesday, April 5, at 2.30 jp. m.
matter of convenience and fire pro matter and participate in the discus larly effective.
church. Mr. Wm. Price, of Royers of each year helps to 'maintain
to
1 in favor of adjusted compensa
MEETING OF SCHOOL
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Colehower has tection. This very much worth while sion.
ford, made a short address on the larger milk flow. If you do not have
tion
legislation. A count of 2,518 exFARMS
SOLD.
(changed her residence from the home consideration at once affords a suffi
DIRECTORS’ ASSOCIATION. life of Mrs. McKee. The following silage for these months of the com service
men’s ballots ' showed three
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
of William Fie, to D. W. Favinger’s, cient reason why property owners and
well
known
members
made
a
few
re
Messrs. Reese & Linderman, of Nor
ing summer, plant now for summer out of every four had voted for a gen
The sixty-fifth meeting of the
others
in
Collegeville,
should
heartily
marks
of
the
life
of
Mrs.
McKee:
Mrs,
near Trappe.
silage crops. Crops recommended are
Friday night there will be a Lenten ristown, recently sold the Milton B.
encourage the undertaking, financially service, in the parish house at eight Benner farm of 64 acres, near Wentz’s School Directors’ Association of Mont Alice Danehower, Mrs. Harry Yeager, oats and peas or clover, or perhaps eral bonus to all ex-service men.
gomery
county
will
be
held
in
the
National women’s organizations
and otherwise.
church, Worcester township, to Joseph High School building, Pottstown, on Mrs. Joseph Famous and Mrs. J. T. some early com can be put in to be and the American Legion are co-op
o’clock.
BUILDING OPERATIONS.
Myers.
Rev,
Replogle
preached
the
used as green feed during the late erating to raise a fund of $2 ,000,000
Sunday next, the fifth Sunday in Buckman, of Philadelphia, who had Wednesday, April 12. There will be
WOMEN FOR COUNTY
Building operations during 1922 will
Lent,' there will be a celebration of charge of George Weidner’s farms, two sessions—9 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. sermon. The congregation sang her summer months.
to establish a retreat for disabled ser
add several homes to Collegeville.
the Holy Communion at 10.30 o’clock, near Chestnut Hill, for several years. At the afternoon session Dr. O. S. favorite hymns thruout the service
vice men at Tupper Lake, N. Y.
COMMITTEE.
and
the
choir
rendered
her
favorite
There is a demand for many more
with sermon, subject: “Missing the This is one of the most fertile farms Kriebel, principal of the Perkiomen
In order that no ex-soldier who
NEW TOMATOES HAVE
* The Republican County Committee, Mark.”
in Montgomery county.
residences.
School, will give an illustrated lec anthem
served during the world war will have
Friday morning, decided that a wo
A
modem
brick
dwelling
and
garage
NATIONAL
REPUTATION
At night there will be an illustrated
ture on “The Battlefields of France
Mrs. Albert Kindy and daughter,
to sleep in a Potter’s field, the Wis
Louis Muche is making prepara man from each district should be rep
Margaret, spent Monday in Philadel
The three new tomato varieties de consin American Legion has pur
tions to build a bungalow- on his lot resented on that body in order to work lecture commencing at 7.45 o’clock. in Center Point, for Howard Collins, as an Argument for Peace.”
The Perkiomen Community Club of Delaware county.
phia visiting her son John, who is a veloped by Professor C. Emory My chased a cemetery plot of its own at
fronting on Park avenue.
up an organization of female voters. will have its forum, discussion of cur
A four acre farm with modern
patient in Hahnemann Hospital.
ers of the agricultural school at the Racine.
DEAD AT 92.
A. E. Bortz, Perkiomen railroad A special committee suggested this rent events at the regular meeting buildings, on Morris road, near West
That race feeling is a thing apart
Pennsylvania State College, and an
Mr.
Wm.
Rupert
is
sporting
a
new
agent, has purchased of Jacob H. move, after explaining that the same on Monday night. The m atter of wid Point, for Edward Temple, to a Ger
Albert Wetzel, one of the oldest
with
them is shown by the action of
nounced
but
a
few
week
ago,
have
al
Bolton a lot of ground 50 x 200 feet is being done all over the state,
residents of Norristown, and formerly Chevrolet touring car. While he is ready gained a national reputation, the several San Francisco, Calif.,
ening the Evansburg road will aslo mantown party.
and fronting on Chestnut street, upon s The committee will now number come up for consideration.
Messrs. Reese & Linderman will engaged in the clothing business for not an adept driver by any means, Mr. During the past three weeks Profes American Legion posts in turning out
which he expects to build a house of about 310, when the fair ones are se
The members of the parish and offer a 125 acre farm, “Providence many years on Main street, with his Charles Johnson risked his life to be sor Myers has received hundreds of almost en masse for the funeral of
the bungalow type. Mr. Bolton has lected. These committee women must friends of the family will be rejoiced Manor”, on Saturday April 8 , for brother, Herman, who died about a a companion for a short run. Mr. requests for seed samples. They have Cpl. Charles Young, one of the few
also sold a lot fronting on Park be elected at the primaries, and pe to know that Mrs. Scofield, who has Plush Brothers at Areola, together year ago, succumbed Saturday morn Johnson wishes his friends to know come from almost every state in the negroes to graduate from West Point.
favorite flowers are “carnations,”
avenue to a Mr. Casey, who will soon titions may be filed up to April 18.
been seriously ill, ha's successfully with personal property. This farm ing at his residence, 402 DeKalb his
Facts about wounded ex-service
Union, and several from Canada.
not roses.
improve the same with a bungalow.
has
valuable
wafer
frontage
along
the
street,
to
the
infirmities
of
old
age.
withstood an operation at the RiverCalifornia, Texas, Florida, New men and the work which it is doing
SAWED OFF FINGER.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry .Nyce spent Hampshire are represented in the to relieve unemployment and teach
view Hospital at Norristown, and is Skippack and Perkiomen Creeks, suit Mr. Wetzel was 92 years of age. He
able for boarders, with two houses and came to this country from Germany. Sunday afternoon visiting Mr. Nyce’s queries for additional information and Americanism will be broadcasted to
now
steadily recovering.
SURGICAL OPERATION.
Thursday afternoon of last week
two bungalows.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Starr, seed. The new tomatoes are noted wireless telephone operators March
CHAS. F. SCOFIELD, Rector.
On Tuesday, April 11, they will sell
On Monday Mrs. John T. Keyser, of William Johnson, of Graterford, em
Collegeville.
for their ability to yield better than 31 by the American Legion of New
TO
FLY
OVER
NORTH
POLE
livestock, crops and machinery for
Collegeville, underwent a surgical op ployed by H. C. Shallcross, builder,
the average, and for their appear York. Weather conditions permit
had
the
misfortune,
while
using
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Ashenfelter
New
York,
March
26.—Ronald
ENTERTAINMENT.
Milton B. Benner, near Wentz’s
eration for gall stones at the National
ance, flavor and manner of growth ting the Legion expects to reach the
hand
saw,
to
cut
off
the
index
finger
spent
Sunday
in
Pughtown,
the
guests
Amundsen, discoverer of the South
church.
Stomach Hospital, Philadelphia. Mrs.
without
cracking. They have been Middle Western, Atlantic and South
An
entertainment
—
“The
Old
On Saturday, April 15, they will of Pole and greatest of Norwegian ex of Mrs. Ashenfelter's parents.
Keyser had suffered for years. Of of his left hand. Dr. Miller, of Col- Maid’s Convention”—will be given by
called “Nittany,” “Matchum” and ern states and Cuba.
legeyille,
rendered
surgical
service.
plorers,
has
chosen
the
United
States
late her condition grew worse and an
Services in St. Paul’s church next “Penn State Earliana.” The first
Cumberland, Md., was the first city
twenty-four women in the Lower fer a 90 acre farm and personal prop as his place of preparation for his
operation became a necessity. Dr.
Providence Presbyterian church on erty for Frank Roberts, near Limerick extraordinary plan of Arctic explor Sunday: Sunday school, 9.45; serv named was obtained thru crossing a to reach the 100 per cent mark in the
IRONBRIDGE C. E.
W. Z. Anders, the family physician,
Tuesday evening, April 4. There will Center. Details will appear in due ation. He proposes to carry airplanes ices, 10.45; evening service, 7.45. F ri large red tomato and a small yellow American Legion’s campaign for jobs.
was present at the operation. On
day evening services every Friday pear tomato; the second resulted from Four hundred service men were
The regular Christian Endeavor also be readings by Mrs. H. B. Shear time in this paper.
with him. He expects to hover over evening during Lent.
Tuesday Mrs. Keyser’s condition was prayermeetings will be held on Sun er and music by Mrs. Eroh.
a cross with Matchless and Hummer placed.
the pole and study not only the physi
GROUND BROKEN FOR NEW
serious, tho not without encouraging day evening, junior at 6.30. Topic:
Oificiàl American Legion grave
varieties, and the third came from
Della
Choppa,
from
Philadelphia,
cal
features
of
the
top
of
the
world
hope for recovery.
CHURCH.
“How does Jibway’s taste run in
“Put on the Armor.” Eph. 6.13-18.
preached in St. Paul’s church on Sun the development of an especially fine markers have been cut in price. They
but electrical phenomena as well.
fruit of Earliana. Professor Myers may now be had from Legion head
Leader, Percy Undercoffler. Senior music?” “He takes middle ground.”
Ground was broken last week for
Captain Amundsen will take with day morning to a crowded house.
has some seed left for distribution to quarters for $1.30.
at 7.30. Topic: “Better Bible Read “Yes?” “He doesn’t roll his eyes to the coristruction of an R. C. church at him on his North Pole trip every de
MARRIED.
Services in Green Tree Brethren those interested.
Texas has received $19,000 from
ing.” Duet. 6:1-9. Leader, Jennie U. the ceiling and sigh heavily over Delphi, under the supervision of Rev. vice which can possibly facilitate his
Mrs. A. M. Ullman, of Collegeville, Ludwig. It will be consecration meet grand opera, and he can keep his feet
church next Sunday: Sunday school,
the American Legion as the state exWilliam
Buesser,
of
St.
Eleanor’s
work. Instruments and machines that
announces the marriage of her daugh ing in both societies. Everyone is in still when a jazz orchestra inlimbers.”
church, Collegeville. The building seem much out of place in the Arctic 9.30; services, 10.30; Christian Help
“Well,” said the waiter to the stu service men’s share in the expense of
ter Helen T., to Mr. Herman Bennung, vited to attend' these meetings. The —Birmingham Age-Herald.
ers’ Society, 7 p. m.; preaching 7.45.
will
have
a
seating
capacity
of
350,
dent,
who had just had his coffee cup building a new hospital.
will
be
carried
into
the
fa
r
north,
Jr., on Wednesday, March 22, 1922, by society should be made a community
Forty three per cent of Ohio’s exand
will
be
completed
by
July
1.
Cost
“I
always
feel
sorry
for
the
parents
refilled
for the seventh time, “You
and the next few years will prove
Rev. W. S. Clapp in Trinity Reformed center where all come together and
service
men are putting their state
of site and building, complete, $22,000. what can be accomplished by the use
of
an
infant
prodigy,”
remarked
Mr.
DANCE AND SOCIAL.
must be very fond of coffee,” “Yes,
church, Collegeville. Immediately af discuss topics of vital interest.
bonus money in the bank, a poll of
Grumpson.
“Why
so?”
“Unkind
neigh
indeed,”
answered
the
student,
“or
I
of
most
modern
invention
in
explora
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Don’t forget the dance and social in
American Legion members at Canton
bors jump at the opportunity to won
RETURNED FROM HOSPITAL
tion on the top of the earth.
nung left for Niagara Falls.
Trappe Fire Hall next Saturday wouldn’t be drinking so much water to shows.
Oyster Supper
der where he got his brains.
Milton Agley, student at Ursinus
evening, April 1. Turn out and give get a little.”—Lehigh Burr.
Might as well bare your life secrets College, who several weeks ago un
The Fairview Village Assembly will
The Mater—“Professor Adagio has the firemen your support. The pro
“I noticed you wave your hand to
Captain of lynching party—“As a
W. C. T. U.
hold an oyster supper in Assembly and enjoy the sensation'. You’re likely derwent a surgical operation for ap just been raving over Gwendolen’s ceeds go to help defray the expense that traffic policeman.” “Yes,” said last favor to you we’ll let you pick out
A regular meeting of the College hall on Saturday evening, April 1. to be shot any moment, and then your pendicitis at the Pottstown Homeo singing.” The Pater—“How rude of of the new Reo motor fire apparatus the motorist. “Old friend of yours?” the place. Where do you want to be
ville W. C. T. U. will be held at the Supper from 5.30 to 8 . Dancing from right name will come out, anyhow, pathic Hospital, has completely re him! Why couldn’t he conceal his they have just purchased. Music fur “In a way. He’s carried me to Court hung?” The victim—“If it’s all the
home of Mrs. E .S. Moser on Tues 8.30 to 11. Tickets, including dance, but the advertising won’t do you any covered. He Jias resumed his college feelings like the rest of us?”—Lon nished by Wagner’s* Novelty Orches a few times.”—Birmingham Age- same to you gents, I’d like to be hung
good.—Kansas City Star.
work.
day afternoon, April 4, at 2.80.
50 cents.
don Mail.
tra, of Philadelphia,
Herald.
in effigy.”—Houston Post. '
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PINCHOT MUST B E RECKO N ED W ITH.

R E P O R T O P T H E C O N D IT IO N
Of th e Collegeville N ational Bank, a t Collegeville, in th e S tate of P ennsylvania, a t th e
close of business on M arch 10 , 1922.
RESOURCES.
Doans and d isc o u n ts............................. $394>63M5
O verdrafts, u n s e c u r e d ................ .
9*°®
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu
lation (p a r value) . .$ 50,000.00
All o ther U nited States
Governm ent securities . .85, 193.40— 135 , 193.4°
O ther bonds, stocks securities, etc . . 132 , 248.53
Banking house, $ 1 1 ,500; F u rn itu re and
fixtures, $8,000 ; ........................ —I9>5°°*°°
(awful reserve w ith F ederal Reserve
B a n k ...................................... ... • • 3*»33&95
Cash in vault an d am ount due from
national b a n k s ............................... 46.627.77
Net am ounts due from banks, ban k ers
and tru st com panies in th e U nited
S tates (other th an included in Item s
8, 9, o r 10 ) ...................................... ... .
3.975 85
T otal of item s 9, 10 , 1 1 , 12 , and
13 , ................................$50, 603.62
Checks on b an k s located outside of city
o r tow n of rep o rtin g b an k and
other cash ite m s .....................
352-39
Redem ption fund w ith U. S. T reasurer
and due from U. S. T reasu rer . . . 2,500.00

Gifford Pinchot, the present head of the Forestry Department
of Pennsylvania, is evidencing virile activity as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Governor. It might as well be admitted
from the start that Mr. Pinchot is a fully capable individual, and
that his capabilities in scope meet Gubernatorial requirements. He
is a man of strong individuality, with a stiff backbone. True, he is
regarded by “ regular” Republican politicians as erratic and irregular
in his political activities like his erstwhile preceptor, the late Colonel
Roosevelt, but— what of that ? Has there not been quite enough of
“ regulars” of the Brumbaugh and Sproul stripe in the Executive
chair at Harrisburg to last for the next fifty years ? If the next
Governor of Pennsylvania is sufficiently “ erratic” and “ irregular”
to direct very much needed housecleaning and.cling hard and fast to
the faithful and efficient performance of his duties, the now mis
represented people of Pennsylvania will have great reason to rejoice
because of the re-establishment 6f good government.

$766,375.34
. ....................
LIA B ILITIES.
Capital stock paid i n .................. 50,000.00
Surplus f u u d ............................... 50,000.00
Undivided p ro fits .............. $ 17 ,098.04
Less cu rre n t expenses,
in terest and taxes paid . 4.233*20— 12 ,864.84
C irculating notes outstand in g . . . 50,000.00
Am ount due to national b an k s . . . . 1 ,071.47
Certified checks o u ts ta n d in g ...
15.00
C ashier’s checks on own b an k out
standing .............................................
457-5°
Total of item s 2 1 , 22, 23 , 24
an d 2 5 ..................................$1,543*97
Individual deposits subject to check 194, 193.83
Total of dem and deposits, o th er
th a n b an k deposits, subject to re 
serve ........................ ...
$194, *93^83
Certificates of deposit (other th a n for
m oney b o rro w ed ).....................
99.988-37
O ther tim e deposits ........................
277,784,33
Total of tim e deposits subject to re
s e rv e ......................................$377,772.70
Bills payable w ith Federal Reserve
B a n k ............................................30,000.00

-O-

A F IN A L CONCLUSION.
This bit of good humor, or wit, is from Editor Meredith of the
Quakertown Free Press:
Your theory of man’s origin, Daddy, is all wrong ! Man
was made of d u st!' We are sure of that! For just the other day
we saw a woman chase her husband with a broom.
Quite so, Charlie. You saw “ dust” chasing “ dust” , since both
the chaser and the chased are of the earth, earthy. But, Charlie,
Evolution will tell you something very interesting and quite conclu
sive as to how the chaser and the chased came to be organized as they
are from elementary earth substance, or “ dust” , if that suits you
better. There is much of truth in the old, old observation relating
to the start add finish of mortal man : “ From dust thou came, and to
dust thou shalt return.” But, my oh me! whaLexperiences between
the beginning and the end !
-------------- « ---------------

RATIFICATIO N OF T H E FOUR-POW ER PACT.
The ratification of the Four-Power Treaty by the United States
Senate must be commended. Though it falls far short of the accept
ance, on the part of the United States,' of the Treaty of Versailles,
as an effective instrumentality in behalf of world safety and peacej
it is the best that can be procured from hypocritical partisans now in
the Senate at Washington. Contrary to the claims of President
Harding, it is an entangling alliance, and to a considerable extent
incapable of enforcement. The cry of “ entangling alliances” email
atiug from those opposed to the Treaty Of Versailles was a false
alarm, and those who made the most noise knew it to be a false
alarm. There can be no world peace, or world betterment, without
so-terqied “ entangling alliances” between the dominating govern
mental powers of the earth. The Four-Power Treaty should be wel
corned for the good it may accomplish.
COW ARDICE AND IN JU ST IC E.
During the world war the Armenians did all they could in giv
ing aid to the allied powers. The Turks, murderers of Armenians
were to be driven from Europe ! Now, Armenia’s dream of inde
pendence is dead, if decisions announced by the Council of Alliec
Foreign Ministers are effectuated. They have decided that Armenia
shall be returned to Turkey. That means more unrestrained license
for the Turks to outrage, mutilate, and murder Armenians. This is a
most outrageous procedure of cowardice, selfishness, and injustice
because it encourages—does not restrain Turkish fiendishness. The
responsibility for every Armenian henceforth killed or raped wil
clearly rest upon the Allied powers,— to their disgrace and utter
shame ! The council of Allied Ministers also decides that Turkey
shall retain Constantinople and retain sufficient territory on all sides
to defend that city; the Turkish bonders to extend to Persia, Trans
Caucasia, the Black Sea, the Mediterranean Sea and Mesopotamia
All of which means, if it means anything, that the Turks may go to
the limit in destroying the lives of Armenians. As to Turkey, the
world-war was worse than a failure. And, the United States having
figured very potently with the Allies in behalf of the best interests
o f mankind, is now serene and inane— while Americans are sending
food and clothing and mouey to suffering and dying Armenians!
What a revolting tragedy is thus charged against civilization.

---------------0---------------

CROW NOT IN T H E FIG H T .

T otal . ................................................ *$766,375 34
State of' Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, s s .'
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of th e above
nam ed bank, do solemnly sw ear th a t the above
statem ent is tru e to th e best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this
14th day of March, A. D. 1922.
F. W. SCHEUREN, ♦
N otary Public.
My commission expires a t th e end of the next
session of th e Senate.
Correct—A tte st:
A. D. FETTBROLF,
F. £ CI.AMER^
B STEIN ER ,
Director«.

Monterey*« Ostrich Tree.
Montgomery, Cal;, is as proud of Its
ostrich tree as residents of the lower
Hudson valley are of Anthony’s nose.
This celebrated curiosity Is formed of
two coast cypresses, so that their
foliage seems to be that of one tree;
and the shape of It, together with the
peculiar angle at which the two trunks
are placed, gives the silhouette of a
huge and earnest ostrich stalking
along shore. The brave old trees that
make the picture are alone on a barren
tongue of beach running out into
the breakwaters of the Pacific.
Water and Electricity.
The bureau of standards says IT *
stream of water from a hose is thrown
upon high tension wires at close range
there is considerable hazard from the
possfble conduction of electricity by
the stream of water back to the men
holding the nozzle, If, however, the
stream of water be thrown from a
distance such that the water breaks
up Into drops before coming In con
tact with the electrical conductors,
there Is little danger, as such a stream
of water Is nonconducting.
“Association of Ideas.**
This phrase seems to have been
used first by John Locke, an English
philosopher, who lived In the seven
teenth century, but the facts referred
to were recognised as early as the
time of Aristotle, when four ways by
which the mind passes from (me Idea
to another were discovered. These
were known as association by similar
ity, by continuity, by contrast and by
succession.
Crab« Walk Off With Clock«.
Christmas Wand, in Oceanic«, Is In
fested with landerabs two feet across
which swarm over the camps of
travelers in such large numbers as to
be dangerous. A party of astronomers,
led by Admiral Wharton, were unable
to protect their suppMes, and fhe
crabs e\len carried away twoJ large
chronometers.—P o p u l a r S c i e n c e
Monthly.
Porridge Wae Thin.
Little Frances, age three, was eat
ing breakfast at the home of her
grandfather.
The oatmeal porridge
was a little thinner thah usual that
morning. The little miss looked In
tently at her grandfather for some
time, as he was eating his porridge,
and then broke the' somewhat pro
tracted silence with the remark:
“Grandfadder. yon sound like soup.”

¡Wanted to Know.
A wealthy Irish farmer, intending
to send his son to college wrote a
letter to the “Head Master of Oxford
University," In which he said; “Please
say what are your terms for a year;
and will it cost anything extra If my
son learns to write a good hand and
spell proper, as well as to row a
boatT’—Weekly Telegraph.
Removing Ink Stains.
•
' Iron inks are best removed by treat, ment with warm oxalic acid. If such
‘ treatment does not remove the stain
completely It Is possible that the lfik
has been a mixture of Iron ink and an
aniline dye, In which case a second
treatment with javelle water Is neces
sary.

United States Senator Crow has announced from his bed in
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburg, that he will not be a candidate at the
Republican primary election to retain his seat for either the short or
long term in the United States Senate. The Senator should promptly
resign his seat in the Senate. His illness, certainly a personal mis
fortune, has prevented him from giving a single day’s service for the
“Given the 8aok.”
salary he has been drawing, He is compromising both bias honor
In olden days mechanics used to
and integrity in accepting pay for service he is incapable of carry their tools In a sack, so that
when they were discharged they were
rendering.
first given the sack and told to go else
BONUS B IL L PA SSED B Y H O U SE.,
The $ 4 ,000,000,000 bonus bill was passed Thursdáy night by the
House by an overwhelming majority. It now gqes to the Senate,
where its fate is regarded as uncertain. The voté was 333 to 70 , or
64 more than two-thirds majority necessary1 for passage of the
measure under the parliamentary procedure selected by Republican
leaders for the expressed purpose of preventing the Democrats from
offering a motion to recommit. Party lidek disappeared in the gen
eral debate and on the final roll-call, 2^ Republicans, 90 Democrats
and one Socialist supporting the bill, and 42 Republicans and 28
Democrats voting against it.
F rom Buffalo Evening Times: The average American isn’t

hectic about imports; the fouph dimension doesn’t annoy him, and
the nebular hypothesis he-nener heard of. He spends his spare time
wondering why every man With a wrist watch looks to see what time
it is and then invariably listens to see if it’s going.
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Q u a lity G r o c e r ie s
at R e a l E c o n o m y P r ic e s

“The Better Place to Shop”

Deal at an “A sco” Store, Where Quality Counts and Your D ollars g o es the Farthest

Select Your Spring
Garments Now

Total

Many Towns Named Chicago.
In addition toe the big city on Lake
Michigan.. there are three Cblcagoes
and two New Chlcagoes. One Chicago
is in the mountains of Marlon county!
Q U ITE PR O PER .
Kentucky. Another is quite a town
In Huron county, Ohio; and the other
The action of the leaders of the Republican party in Mont is in Dawson county, Texas. The
gomery county, in inviting the presence and support of women on New Chlcagoes are In Indiana and
the county committee, was quite a proper procedure. Women voters Montana. <

of a Republican bent of mind are now quite free to go ahead and
elect one of their number in every election district of the county to
represent them on the Republican county committee. If this action
is taken the present committee will be doubled, numerically speak
ing, aud improved in quality as a whole. Of course, the members
of the committee, as now constituted, are bent upon organizing
women voters. And, that’s good politics.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

where. Hence has sprung the English
phrase “to sack,” meaning to dis
charge, or, as we would put It, “to
fire.”
_______________
Explaining W ord “Ye."

When anyone writes in an antique
style the word “ye” is Invariably used
instead of “the.” This is wrong. In
the old Saxon alphabet there was one
letter that stood for TH, and this let
ter doesn't look unlike our modern X.
Our ancestors pronounced it “the” in
the same way as we do, only in spelling
it they ran the T and II into one let
ter. The Greeks also have a single
letter for “th,” called theta, which
looks like an elongated “O” with a
dash across the center.
Preventable Forest Fires.
More than 160,000 forest fires have
occurred in the United States during
the past five years. Of these, 80 pel
cent were due to human agencies and
were therefore preventable.

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA._______________ _
QUALITY CANNED FRUITS AT REMARKABLY LOW PRICES
Fancy Calif. PEACHES .............................................. big can 21c
Extra Fancy Calif. PEACHES................................. big can 27c
Big halves of California .peaches, packed in a heavy sugar syrup,

Beans and Peas
Best Soup Beans ..........
Calif. Lima Beans..........
Dried Green Peas ..........
Yellow Split P eas..........

tb 25c
The flavor is just right,
it, you’ll like it.

“ASCO” C O F F E E ...........

....

Try

Best Pearl Hominy.......... lb 2c .
Yellow Corn Mear . . . . . . lb 2 */2C
Best Hominy G r i t s .......... lb 2c
White Corn Meal . . . . lb 2Vic

Only the purest of every necessary ingredient
is used to produce this big, wholesome loaf.

Best Pink Salmon............. can
Alaska Red Salmon . . . . . . can
Choice Sardines.. 3 cans for
“Asco Threaded Codfish ..p k g

pkg 12c

12c
25c
10c
7c

Assorted any way you wish. Buy freely while
this special price prevails.

Five blends—one quality—Orange Pekoe, India
Ceylon, Old Country Style, Plain Black, Mixed.

W A R N E R ’S

Poultry Feed

Delicious Candies

Extra Large Florida
GRAPEFRUIT
37c
25c
25c
4c

each 10c
Thin skin and very juicy.

Chick Feed . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 3'/2c
100 lb bag, $3.00
Cracked Corn ................. lb 2‘/ 2c
100 lb bag, $2.00
Scratch Feed .............. lb 2%c
100 tb bag, $2.50

12 16 bag 57c

Fancy Calif. Sunsweet Prunes 15 12c, 17c

A high grade all ’round family flour. For better baking use Gold Seal.

Quality the same—only difference is in the size
of the fruit.

Gold Seal F lo u r ...........

“The B etter P lace to Shop”

N O B 1 1 ISTOWIST, P A .

GEO. F. CLAMER

Gold Seal

Quality Vegetables.

“ A sco”

3 ca n s for 2 5 e
our

Taste it!

G e n u in e ‘P a t h e P honographs

Tender Sugar Corn.......... can 10c
pkg 8c
Choice Peas ................. can 1254«
The very choicest rolled oats
Fancy Sweet Potatoes big can 15c
Tender Sugar Beets.......... can 14c ■packed.

“Louella”— the Finest Butter in America!

N

IBI
CHURCH SERVICES.
T r i n i t y R e fo rm e d C h u r c h , C o lleg ev ille,
R e v . W illia m S. C lap p , p a s to r, S e rv ic e s fo r
n e x t Sunday as fo llo w s: S u n d a y S ch o o l at
» a. m . T w o a d u lt B ib le classes, o n e to r m e n
a n d o n e fo r w o m en , Y ou a r e c o rd ia lly In 
v ite d t o jo in o n e of th e s e classes. C h u rc h
a t 10 a. m . J u n i o r a n d S e n io r c o n g re g a tio n s
w o rs h ip p in g to g e th e r . J u n i o r O. E ., 1.80
p. m . S e n io r. O, K ., 6.80 p. m . C h u r c h at
T.80 p, m . S e rv ic e s e v e r y S u n d a y e v e n in g
a t 7.80: s h o r t s e rm o n a n d g o o d m u sic by
t h e c h o ir. A ll m o s t c o rd ia lly In v ite d ,
A u g u s tu s L u th e r a n C h u rc h , T r a p p e , Rev.
W , O. F e g le y . p a s to r, S u n d a y S ch o o l a t 8
o ’c lo c k : p r e a c h in g a t 10 .1 6 : E v e n in g se rv ic e s
a t 7.20: T each ers* m e e tin g o n W ed n esd ay
e v e n in g .
S t. L u k e ’s R e fo rm e d C h u re h , T ra p p e , R ev .
S. L . M e ssln g e r, I). D., p a s to r. S u n u a y
S ch o o l a t 8.46 a. m . P re a c h in g a t 10 a . m .
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of t h e J u n i o r
L e a g u e a t 2 p. m . M e e tin g o f th e H e id e l
b e rg L e a g u e a t 7. p. m .
B ib le S tu d y
m e e tin g o n W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g a t 8.00
o ’clo c k . A ll a r e m o s t c o rd ia lly I n v ite d to
a t t e n d t h e se rv ic e s
S t. J a m e s ’ C h u r c h , P e r k lo m e n , E v a n s b n rg , R e v . C h a rle s F . S co field , R e c to r.
S e rv ic e s S u n d a y m o r n in g a t 10.80. s t a n d a r d
tim e . S u n d a y sc h o o l a t 2.80 p. m „ fo llo w ed
b y E v e n in g P r a y e r .
S t. E le a n o r ’s C h u rc h , R o m a n C a th o lic .
M ass a t C o lle g e v ille e v e r y S u n d a y a t 8 a .m .
a t D e lp h i a t 10 a . m .: W illia m A . B u e sse r.
R e c to r,
K v a n sb u rg M . E . C h u rc h .—S u n d a y S ohooi
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a c h in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P r a y e r m e e tin g , W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g .
E p is c o p a l C h u r c h : S t. P a u l ’s M e m o rial.
O aks, t h e R e v ’d C a le b O resso n , R e c to r.
S u n d a y S e rv ic e s—9.00 a . m .. 10.46 a . m ..
7.46 p. m , W e e k d a y s, 8.80 a, m ., 12 a n d 6 p. m .
E v e ry b o d y w elco m e. T h e R e o to r r e s id in g In
t h e r e c to r y a t O ak s P . O. P a .. B e ll ’p h o n e
P h cen lx v lU e 6-88-J 1-1 g la d ly r e s p o n d s w h e n
h is m in is tr a tio n s a r e d e s ire d . S e n d y o u r
n a m e a n d a d d r e s s f o r p a r is h p a p e r. S t.
P a u l's E p is tle , fo r f re e d is tr ib u tio n .
M e n n o n lte B r e t h r e n In C h r is t, G r a te r fo rd . R e v . E . N . O assel. P a s to r . S u n d a y
S ch o o l a t 9.16 a. m .; p r e a c h in g a t 10.16 a.
__e v e r y S u n d a y . E v e r y o t h e r S u n d a y
p r e a c h in g In t h e e v e n in g a t 7.80 o ’clo ck .
E v e r y o t h e r S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a rle y s v lile .
R iv e r B r e th r e n , G r a te r fo r d . P re a c h in g
a t 9.30 a . m
G r a te r f o r d C h a p e l. P re a c h in g a t 7.80 p. m .

EYE TALKS

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S E L L S EX C LU SIV ELY

OATS

PORK AND BEANS

Counts.” Note

Coats, Suits. Dresses, Capes and
Skirts

pkg 9c
Very nourishing and appetizing.

“Asco” Bluing or Ammonia 3 bots for 20c

1 4 tb pkg 2 3 c ; lb pkg 4 5c

“Quality
price.

the fairest prices

“ A sco”
MACARONI

Lenten Needs

“ASCO” T E A S ............. . i/4 1b

The best qualities, the best styles

VICTOR B R E A D .................. Big Loaf 6c

1b 25e

A cup of the delicious “Asco” Coffee will con
vince you it’s the best coffee at any price.

B est Pure
APPLE BUTTER
can 15c
Regular price, 18c. Special for
this week.

There is b u t a few days ’till
E aster Sunday, and you should
look your best on th a t day.
Let u s sh ow you th e NEW
GARMENTS for WOMEN th a t
w e are sellin g th is year.

Timely Needs

Rich Creamy
CHEESE

lb 9c
lb 12c
lb 10c
lb 10c

Assorted Chocolates.. . . lb
Chocolate Cream Eggs .. lb
“Asco” Cream Mints . . . . lb
Chocolate Cream Eggs each

Hawaiian Sliced PINEAPPLE
can 12 V 2 C
Regular price, 16c. Makes a
very healthful and economical
dessert.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
yyr

S u c c e sso r t o S. B. H o r n in g , M. D.,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
T e le p h o n e i n office. Office h o u rs u n t i l 9
a. m .
12-26
JT )R . J . S . M IL L E R ,

Homeopathic Physician
O O LLiCGRVILLlfi, P A . Office h o u r s : S u n 
d a y s a n d T h u rs d a y s —9 to 10 a . m . o n ly ;
o t h e r d a y s —8.30 to lu a . m ., l to 2 a u d ti.30
to 8 p. m.
I f p o ssib le le a v e c a lls in m o r n in g .
* * P h o n e B e ll 62.
2-20

j j t t . Ss li. COi&NISHt

DENTIST,

N e a r ly o p p o s ite t h e F i r e H a ll, C O L L E G E 
V I L L E . P A . B e ll ’p h o n e 85- k -II.
11-24
J O H N H . CASSELBERRY

S. P O L E Y ,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P r o m p t a n d a c c u r a te In b u ild in g c o n s tr u c 
tio n . E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly fu rn is h e d .
J T

O. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G R A T E RFO R H , PA .
A ll k i n d s o f b u ild in g s e r e c te d . C e m e n t
w o rk d o n e .
E s t i m a t e s c h e e r f u lly f u r n 
is h e d .
11-80-fim

DENTIST,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . W a g e s re a so n a b le .
D ro p m e a p o s ta l. I t w ill re c e iv e p r o m p t
a tte n tio n .
10-27

Attorney-at-Law

J jy J A Y N E R . D O N G S T R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1.20 O h e s tn n t S tr e e t, - - P h ila d e lp h ia , F a.
R o o m s 712-718.

J ACOB C. BROWER

Justice of the Peace
P O R T P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R e a l E s t a t e
a n d I n s u r a n c e , C o n v e y a n c in g a n d C ol
le c tin g .
8-1 -

A lw ays Open Every Evening

1 UNDERTAKER & EMBALHER

in d o r Teeth

U t

T J 6 W A R D E . B A L D W IN

Contractor and Builder

tJIUOMAS HALLMAN,
616 8 W E H E S T R E E T . N O R R IS T O W N . BA.
A t m y re sid e n c e , n e x t d o o r t o N a tio n a l
B a n k , C ollege v ille, e v e r y e v e n in g .

Frank W . S halk op
TRAPPE, PA.

Carpenter and Jobber

FRA N K URANDRETH,

H O Y E R B FO R D , F A . F m e tic a l D e n tis tr y
a t h o n e s t p ric e s.

Buy thru our easy payment plan.
With our rental payment plan you
may rent any style Pathe Phonograph
and have all your re n t pay toward the
purchase price without any extra
charge for the privilege. This is the
most economical way to purchase a
Phonograph as low as $5.00 down and
2.00 a week.

H . M C IN T Y R E

B e ll ’p h o n e 27-Y.

(B uooessor t o H r.O has. K y c k m a n ,)

H a lf P r ic e

Surveyor and Conveyancer
E V A N S B U R G —C O L L E G E V I L L E R . D.
S a le s c le r k e d a n d a ll k in d s o f p e r s o n a l
p r o p e r ty so ld o n c o m m is s io n
10-20

OOLLJ&GiC V1LLRI, P A .

jJ B .

AT

VETERINARIAN

A. KKUSJ&Ne M.
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
OPKiUJfi: BOYJffiR A HUAI) Jfi.
H o o k s:
8t o 9, 2 t o 3, 7 to 8. S u n d a y s , 1 to 2 o n ly .
D a y p h o n e , B o y e r A rc a d e , B e ll 1170.
N l | h l p h o n e : R e sid e n c e , 1213. W . M a in
S t., B e ll 71«.

W

R . C L A R K S O N A D D IS

D

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

Practising Physician,

O

C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A . E s t i m a t e s c h e e r 
f u lly f u rn is h e d . B u n g a lo w s ite s f o r sale,
a n d b u n g a lo w s b u ilt t o o r d e r.
6-2.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to ealls by telephone or telegraph.

C. RAM BO,

Painter and Paperhanger
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
L a t e s t d e s ig n s o f w all p a p e r .

Jp

1-18

8 . KOONSe
S O H W E N K S V IL L E , P A ..

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d e a le r In S la te . S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
S to n e , e tc . E s t im a te s f u rn is h e d . W o rk
c o n tr a c te d a t lo w e s t p ric e s.

Guaranteed Not to
Slip or Drop

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

Many people are missing the
best things in life because they
neglect their teeth. How much
indigestion, headaches and bad
health are caused by bad teeth
any physician will tell you.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

TEETH EXTRACTED

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

JJO R V IN W . GODSHALL
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

OISTE WA.Y

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
To get glasses is to select a pair from a
Compensation, Etc.
miscellaneous assortment and trust to

FREE EXAMINATION

“luck” for a fit.

C.

Cheap but Costly

A Better Plan
Is to have your eyes measured, tested
and fitted with instruments of precision
by a skilled optometrist. The cost is
small ; the satisfaction great and last
ing. We shall be glad to serve you at

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET
P H IL A D E L P H I A ,

T . H Ü N 8 IC K E R ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A .

This plan is open to at least one serious
objection : The glasses are sure to be
wrong and much harm is likely to re
sult.

* u ?K PBONSä.

WITHOUT PAIN

PA

Tin Roofing and Repairing
B e st p a i n t u se d in ro o f p a in tin g . A ll
w o rk g u a r a n te e d . B e ll p h o n e 131
2-23

Sweet-Air, the Miracle of the Age

Painless DR. GOULD
150 W. MAIN ST.

Funerals entrusted to my charge wi”
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

F.

C.

POLEY

LIMERICK, PA.

B
u
t
c
h
e
r
Poor fool, he’s always on the go,
NORRISTOWN, PENNA.
Of work he never does a stroke;
AND DEALER IN
EASY PAYMENTS
His giddy pace takes lots of dough, M oving
S torage
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
And where he’ll finally go is
Meats
and
Pork in Season
P
a
ck
in
g
broke.
BRANCH OF
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Patrons
in
Collegeville,
Trappe, ana
BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
“Sister Amanda Ellen writes that
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE
and Saturday.
To all parts of the country. We
Niece Geraldine, who is coming to
Your patronage will be appreciated.
move anything, any place, any tinie,
W e P ay Carfare From
visit us next week, has had 18 love
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
affairs,” said Mrs. Hombeak, looking
our estimater call and give you our
T i'O R S A L E .—F a r m s , re s id e n c e s , hotel!
price. We know how.
Out of Town
up from the letter from her city rela
A- b u ild in g s ite s —a ll lo c a tio n s , p ric e s aao
tive. “Well, I sh-u’d wonder!” inter
JOHN JONES & SONS,
te r m s . A lso a n u m b e r o f b o u se s In Norris
to w n . B r id g e p o r t a n d O o n sh o b o c k e n .
estedly ejaculated honest Farmer
Hauling Contractors.
M o n e y t o lo a n o n f ir s t m o r tg a g e .
Hornbeak. “What in time can she
Sales advertised in the Independent
Spring City, Pa.
THOMAS WILSON,
do with 18 imitation ivory toilet
GoUegevtlle, P*>
attract bidders and buyers.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9
sets?”—Kansas City Star.

EasterClothing Exhibit
FOR

MEN AND BOYS

The Pink
Valentines
B y C L A R IS SA M ACKIE
©, 1922, by McCLure N ew spaper Syndicate.

BY THE MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

When Philip Barton went Into part
nership with old Mr. Crowther he was
doing several very unexpected things;
Featuring the Foremost Spring Fashions
one was to enter Into the selling of
books and stationery, for he had al
It is with pride in work well done that we announce the
ways worked on the farm near the vil
completion of our 1922 Exhibits of Spring Suits and Topcoats
lage, but the Investment of some of
for Men, Young Men and Boys. Never before has this store en
his small inheritance in a well-estab
tered a new season in such favorable circumstances to render a
lished business was attractive. An
satisfying and helpful clothes-service.
other thing, he was learning to meet
The old clothes are gone. Gone with the S. Mosheim cloth
and mingle with people every day and
ing sale during the winter months. Now the stage is set for
to lose some of the loneliness that op
Spring, and the man who is ready to take a new valuation of his
pressed him when he closed the door
appearance will view with interest and pleasure the clothes here
of his empty house. And there was
assembled under the new company.
his painful shyness; that, too, was in
The new fabrics will quickly win the favor of all who see
a measure forgotten.
them; uncommon patterns in all distinctive color tones; stripes,
checks, plaids, diagonals, herringbones and other weavings in
“You’ve got to have a tongue in
many variations—the best fabrics from the quality looms of
your head, lad, if you’re going to keep
America and Europe.
customers,’’ reminded Basil Crowther
after Philip had had an embarrassing
The styles are distinguished for Refinement and there are
ample variations to meet the wishes of many tastes.
encounter with a talkative woman.
“I can’t seem to think of anything
They’re Priced at the New Low Level 1922 PRICES:
to say until after they gd out,” pleaded
Philip.
Men’s Suits, many with two Trousers, $16.50 to $40.00
“He-he,” chuckled old Basil, “the
Men’s Top Coats, $22.50 to $25.00
women certainly do talk a man down ;
Children’s Suits, Two Trousers, $6.90 to $15.00
but remember this, lad, if a man can
Children’s Reefers, $5.00 to $6.90
just get a good strong word in edge
wise and then follow it up and keep on
Top*Notch Value in SPRING HATS at $ 2 .9 5
talking a woman will listen like any
Extra Full and Fresh Assortment; Soft or Stiff
thing. Try it.”
“Very well,” said patient Philip as
he put away their entire assortment
of note paper and envelopes. “I’ll
have to take your word for It, Mr.
Crowther, because I don’t know much
about some of them.”
“You’ll be wiser before very long,
207 HIGH ST. - P0TTST0WN, PA.
Philip. Now that I have an up-andComing young man here, I’ve noticed
□[Si
that trade is picking up wonderfully.
Some of these young schoolmarms used
to go way over to Deckervllle for
school supplies—I counted five of ’em
in here yesterday all at one time I”
“It Is your new line of postcards,
and the sheet music, and other
things,” stammered Philip, hls good-
looking face reddening as the door
opened to admit two more of the fem
inine sex.
"Good evening, Philip,” said stout
Mrs. Graham. “We Just stopped In to
wish yotf good luck in your new busi
ness; didn’t we, Rosa?”
“Yes, indeed',” murmured dark-eyed
THE U N I V E R S A L C Af i
Rosa as she flashed a smile that made
Philip’s heart jump wildly.
THE LATEST REDUCED PRICES
“Thank you ; It is very kind of you
both—er—I hope you will come In
YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
often.”
“We shall be steady customers after
this, but we must hurry—we are go
Place your orders now for Spring Delivery.
ing to the sociable and supper at the
church tonight. Coming?”
T ou r i n g . . . $ 3 4 8 .0 0
Ru na bou t. . . $ 3 1 9 .0 0
“Not tonight; it is my turn to keep
the shop open.”
S e d a n . . . . 0 4 5 .0 0
Coupe ____. 5 8 0 .0 0
“Have you any valentines?” asked
Rosa, looking around the little store.
C h a s s i s . . . 2 8 5 .0 0
T r u c k ........... 4 3 0 .0 0
"Valentines?” Philip’s voice pene
trated to the rear where Basil was
T ractor . . . . $ 3 9 5 .0 0
bent over the bookkeeping.
“A whole box of them. Come and
F. O. B. Factory
open them, they Just arrived today,
and I expect a whole lot of them will
find their way into yopr letter box,
These figures are lower than pre-war prices.
Rosa Graham,” teased the old man as
Deal with us and enjoy reliable Ford service.
he brought out a large box and pro
ceeded to untie thè cords that
bound it.
PERKI0MEN BRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY
“How you do love to torment me,
Mr. Crowther,” pouted Rosa. “Ah !”
Collegeville, Penna.
she sighed as she began to open some
smaller boxes contained In the ship
Bell Phone 74-R-2
ping case. “I am afraid I will never
get one as lovely as this !” She looked
wistfully at the box containing a large
pink lace paper heart, around which
rosy Cupids danced with garlands of
pale blue forget-me-nots.
“See here, Rosy,” and old Mr. Crowther’s eyes blinked behind hls large
Spectacles, “I will make a promise.
If no one comes In and buys that val
entine, or If It Is sold and you do not
receive it, I will send you one just
like it!”
“Thank you, Mr. Crowther ; you are
a dear !” and Rosa went away with her
mother, laughing at the old stationer’s
kindly Joke.
“If that one is sold let me know,
Philip,” smiled Mr. Crowther. H»
went back to his little corner, and as
he turned the pages of hls ledgers hs
was still smiling at the rapt, intent loo*
of young Philip, "h o was staring
dreamily at the pink valentine.
The door opened to admit Roger
Darnell, a popular youth among ttts
girls. He had a bold manner and *
cool insolence that was amusing and
at the same time very unpleasant.
“Valentines? Hey? Some assort
ment, Say, Philly, Just wrap me up
three or four of those pink ones like
ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONERY
ORDERS A SPECIALTY
the one in your hand!”
“Through some mistake there Is. wily
Bell’Phone 84-R-2
KUH N T & O R A B E R one like this,” said Philip coolly.
"Give me that one—and an envelope,
then. I’ll just send It along to Uttls
Rosy Posy Brown Byes. Hurry, kid,
I am on my way to the sociable.”
Philip hesitated a second, then he
said grimly: "You’re too late, Roger,
this one’s sold already. Here’s one,
" T w ic e th e R e s u lt s
and this, and this----- ”
Roger grumbllngly selected half a
dozen for as many expectant girls
w i t h 2 -3 t h e F u e l."
and dashed out. His departure was
followed by a strange explosion of high
laughter from the corner.
When you know how simple this perfectPhilip hurried around there. “Any
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
thing
the matter, sir?” he wanted to
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
know.
ation is an actual economy.
Basil Crowther removed his spec
tacles and wiped his eyes: “I was
Just laughing over human nature,:
No matter what system you have at present
Philip. You’d be surprised how much ;
in operation, you should at least investigate the
there is in keeping shop—it’s like a ;
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
play on the stage.”
•
*
*
*
*
*
*
Call, write or ’phone
Valentine day came and went. The
little shop was busy all day and the
partners even had to send to Deckerviile for more of the tender missives,
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
so great had been the demand.
“Never heard anything like it,” mut
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
tered Basil Crowther over his books,
-- or - as Philip hurried to and fro, waiting
on people with a strange expectant
look on his fine face. “The boy’s all
H. R. M ILLER
keyed up about something—T can
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
guess what it is—Annie suspected he
has been sweet on Rose. Graham—
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
wouldn’t they make a fine pair? She
is So flighty and sweet, and he is so
steady and right down good. Hope
he sent It to her—maybe he was too
scared at the last moment, be is so
skittish of women !”
On the fifteenth of February, just
IF
YOUR
FA
R
M
^PDEAD ANIMALSFP
about supper time, when few custom
ers would be in, the door opened gent
REMOVED FREE OF
IS FOR S A L E
ly and Rosa stood there, a warm, fur
CHARGE
LIST IT WITH
ry bundle, with big dancing brown
Geo. W . Schw eiker,
eyes and pink cheeks.
“Looks like a valentine herself,”
P r o v id e n c e S q u a r e P a .
thought Philip, as he put on hls grim
:11 ’phone i j R i 2 Collegeville Ex.
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
look and went forward.
“Evening, Phil,” said the girl shylv.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“Hello, Rosa. What can I do for
tv YOÜ WANT ANYTHING ADVERTISE
...
,
No commission unless sale is made, 8-25 vou?”
IN THE INDEPENDENT.

Mosheim Clothing Co.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

High Grade Baked Goods

FREED HEATER COMPANY

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency

"Nothing much—but—just—to say
—oh, I nevei said such a thing to
any one who ever sent me a valen
tine—but thank you for it—it is
sweet 1” she murmured breathlessly.
“Valentine?” he repeated’ grimly.
His face was red and his heart had
broken loose from its moorings—he
knew it had—and was racing up and
down.
“Of course you sent it—I knew your
handwriting.”
"Why—my handwriting—” he was
confounded. Women were too clever
for him.
“Why not? Years ago, before you
were so afraid of me, Phil, you wrote
something in my album—and I recog
nized the writing on the envelope--—”
And Our Plans
she paused and regarded him Shyly.
Philip, afraid of girls all his days, in building homes should include a good
saw her blushing, downcast, face— heating system. Let us install for you a
the merry eyes which he had adored
for years were afraid to meet his—the
very thought of it gave him strength.
His shoulders straightened, and his
voice took on a deeper tone, a bolder
a PIPELESS FURNACE *
note; his-tender eyes visioned her at
MtTVMAm WARMAIR AETUMAM
the old farmhouse, its mistress—mov
ing about the old rooms as hls mother
had done. It would be home once
more! He reached for hls cap and
shrugged Into a big overcoat.
“Come, Rosa,” he said, “it’s begin
ning to snow—you mustn’t be going
home alone in the dusk.”
Her startled eyes met his, and they
understood.
“How about that pink valentine,
Rosa?” called Mr. Crowther from his
dim corner.
“Thank you, I—have it,” she replied,
and as Philip tucked her hand under
his arm she clung tightly to him.
"Pink valentines certainly can steer
For prices and particulars for heaters
folks toward the marriage altar,”
chuckled Basil Crowther.
or for home buildings consult

YO U R PIANS

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
W e state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are o f finer
quality (and hence o f better
taste) th an in an y o th er
cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Mysn Tobacco Co.

H o M AKED

ZODIAC OF GREAT ANTIQUITY

JO S E P H R. W A L T E R S

Famous Path in the Heqyens Was
Named by Astronomers Centuries
Before Birth ^of Christ.

TRAPPE, PA.

The zodiac is a belt of sky extend
ing eight degrees on each side of the
ecliptic, and comprising the apparent
paths of tlie sun, moon and principal
planets. It is divided into 12 signs of
30 degrees each, the names of which
are: Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer,
Leo, Virgo, Libro, Scorpio, Sagittari
us, Capricornus, Aquarius and Pisces.
The first six are north of the equator,
the last six south of it. The six “as
cending" signs are those from Capri
cornus to Gemini inclusive, in which
ihe sun is moving northward; the six
“descending” signs, those in travers
ing which it continually increases its
uorth polar distance. The series be
gins with the vernal equinox and
shifts through precession.
The zodiac is of immemorial an- tiqulty. It was invented in Baby
lonia, essentially as we know it, not
later, and probably much earlier, than
2000 B. C. The Greeks adopted it
about the Sixth century B. C,, and
transmitted it wesl ,/ard. The zodiacal
symbols came Into use about the
Tenth century;

Carpenter and Builder.
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Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

|

2

STO R M BO TH O N T H E C A SH
A N D ASSESSA BLE PLA N .

fr jlo o H

of 50 - 45c

£

IN S U R E S A G A IN S T F IR E A N D

o

Vacuum tins

O F M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY.
IN C O R P O R A T E D
M A Y 13, 1871.
O V E R 5 0 Y E A R S IN B U S I N E S S

o f Turkish an d Domestic tobaccos—blended

20 for 18c
10 for 9c

PERKIOMEN M IE I MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
£
w
£
*
£

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarautee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottatown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

MOTOR TROUBLES
>1

Lack of Original Pow er and Pep

>(
*

Use o f an E xcessive Amount of Gas and Oil

>(
^
^
2
>
S

Spark P lugs Continually Fouled
Is Choppy, E specially When Idling
Oil in Crank Case Thinned With G asoline
New and Expensive Rings Bring no R esults

ALL CAN BE CURED BY
Insurance in force, $18,000,000.

REGRINDING

Losses paid to date over $720,000

THE

9 FFIC K : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Oli Comer Store

B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTEB.OLF, Secretary.

Daily T hought.

5th Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.

A thousand years scarce serve to
form a state; an hour may lay it in
the dust.—Byron.

Boroughs,

•J

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

T ow nships

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

and Contractors

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

G R O C E R IE S

T

D R Y GOODS
AND

Crushed S ton e in all sizes
and Screenings

We have installed a Cylinder Regrinding Machine and are
prepared to do this work on any make of motor at reasonable
prices.
A reground cylinder fitted properly with new rings and
pistons rarely scores. I t is better than new since the iron
is thoroughly seasoned. You save gas and oil and get twice
the power and pep. Consult us about this work.

General Merchandise

Delivered by auto truck (within

CANNED G O O D S ,

hauling distance) from *

E. J. L A V IN O CO.’S

DRIED

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

FRU ITS,

STONE QUARRIES
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.

VEGETABLES

IN

SEASON,

YERK ES. PA.

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda

Call Pennsburg 3-2 fqr information.

Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

Baby’s lad Bis!
Notice how happy he is—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
It’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. It keeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
than with medicine. This is a very sim with the all-white fixtures and shower
ple remedy but effective. Come and see that should be installed in every up-tous.
date home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
A. B . P A R K E R & B R O .
pleasure. Large households should have
Optometrists
more than one.
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can, serve you to your
advantage.

More Headaches

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J . SW IN EH A R T.

SPECIAL
To show what can be done in Norristown
SOLID

Sturges’ Store
TKAPPE, PA.

18

KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

$25.00
EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

J. D S A L L A D E
16 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

IS ALWAYS PILLED
.W I T H

W ELL

STO CK

IN

A SSO R TED

EVERY

DE

PARTM ENT.
E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A GENERAL

STO R E

AL

O

U

L

B

E

R

T

S ’

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G rE V IL L E ,

p a

.
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W AYS ON HAND.

L . S. S C H A T Z
HEATING and PLUMBING
7-7

A W IN N IN G
C O M B IN A T IO N

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

THE

IS TO M EET

W A N T S

OF

PA

M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

SECOND • HAND OAKS
L A R G E A SSO R T M EN T OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
A U T O M O BILE T IR E S

R . O. S t u r g e s
Auto Delivery

W. H. Gristock’s Sods

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y EB K E8, PA .

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

IN

These feeds are manufactured by

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season

TheQ uakerO atsCo.,theleaditigfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result-

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and 1
Saturday, Evansbnrg, Tues
days and Fridays,

L

producing feeds,

Both ’Phones

Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

For Latest Designs

For Dairy Cows

COAL, LU M BER , F E E D

AND DEALER

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

A IM

T R O N S BO TH IN A SSO R T 

COAL for ALL Purposes.

BUTCHER

OUR

'

- A ND -

L o w e s t R r ic e s
—IN —

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

RO YERSFO RD

Collegeville, Pa,

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave

3-D

D REEK’S
S
EEDS
PLANTS
BULBS
Everything needed for th e Garden» Greenhouse. Lawn and Farm, including

the beet varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im*
elem ents, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.*

' D R E E R 'S G A R D E N B O O K F O R

1922

Will tell you how to obtain the best results from
your home garden.

C all o r W rite f o r a c o p y —FREE

HENKYA.DREER 714-16 C hestnut St.PH la.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

PUBLIC SALE OF IMPROVED

125 ACRE FARM!
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, of
CLEAN-UP SALE OF
Creamery, and Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
der Umstead, of Skippack, spent Sun
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
day at Walnut Farm with Mr. and
For
Plush
Brothers, on SATURDAY,
Mrs. John Longacre.
APRIL 8, 1922, known as “Provi
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger, Jr., and dence Manor" at Areola Station, with
sons, Ralph and Lynnwood, and Miss in 3 miles of Collegeville, 2% miles
Chestnut Hill trolley and Wm.
Mabel Jones have returned home af to
Penn highway at Eagleville, 4 miles
ter a three weeks’ stay in Harrison from Phoenixville and 6 miles to Nor
burg, Virginia. They report a delight ristown. 22 miles to central Phila
ful trip.
delphia. Farm has a valuable front
age along Perkiomen river as well as
Master Richard Crouthamel is con one-half
mile along Skippack creek,
fined to the house with a bad cold.
offering desirable camping and bunga
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Griffin, of Mont low sites ripe for development. Sur
Clare, spent Sunday afternoon with roundings are picturesque with good
boating, bathing and fishing.
the family of Horace Smith.
Improvements: Well-built 9-room
Mrs. Davis Moyer, who has been stone dwelling with hot air heat, sur
on the sick list, is but slightly im rounded with two acres beautiful es
tablished shade and shrubbery or rare
proved. _____ _________
variety, including fountain, tennis
court, arbors, etc. Substantial 5 room
PORT PROVIDENCE
stone tenant house. 2 five room cozy
William Reifsnyder and family, of bungalows along Perkiomen, built last
Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr. summer; practically new. Rent re
turns offer attractive investments.
and Mrs. Augustus McCord.
Extra good bank barn 50x85, tie-up
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Umstad, and for 35 head. Stone cave, poultry house
head, 2 com cribs, pig sty,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brower and son for 500 wagon
and carriage houses.
Harry spent Sunday afternoon with garage,
The Farm: 125 acres gravel loam
relatives in Skippack.
soil, tillable by tractor, 20 acres real
David Allebaugh, of Norristown, pasture watered. Real fruit soil. Ten
was a business visitor to this place, acres old orchard of mixed fruits.
Artesian well, 250 feet, supplying
Saturday.
water thruout all buildings.
Miscellaneous—Terms: Offers many
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Kirk and
daughter of Phoenixville, spent Sun features over ordinary farm. The
numerous buildings with water front
day with Mr. and Mrs. James Kirk.
age and extensive shade offers big
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cobum, of opportunities for summer boarders
•Norristown, spent Saturday and and campers. Conditions favorable
Sunday with the Oliver Moore family. for commercial fruit farm. Ideal sum
mer place for city man. Clear of in
Miss Ella Sheeder spent Saturday cumbrance but generous sized mort
and Sunday in Pottstown.
gage can be placed. Title guaranteed.
Mrs. Carl Bossert and children, of $500 down money required. Early pos
In present ownership over
Phoenixville, called on relatives in session.
30 years. Can be inspected anytime
this place, Sunday.
prior to sale.
Ernest Moses is oonfined to his Also on same day will be offered the
home with a broken toe. He met
Following Personal Property
with an accident while at work on
without reserve:
Tuesday.
10 tons hay, 6 h. p. gasoline engine,
The quarantine has been lifted from thresher, circular saw, Plano binder,
20th Century manure spreader, lime
the Oliver Epright home.
spreader, hay wagon with four inch
Mrs. Benjamin Mantell and Miss tires; body wagon with three inch
Nettie Blasband, of Philadelphia, tires, farm wagon with four inch tires;
spent Saturday and Sunday with their 3 buggies; family carriage, sleigh, lot
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bias- harness, 3 sulky cultivators, 2 mowers,
2 Syracuse gang plows, 3 walking
band.
plows, grain drill, plank roller, harrow
and roller combined; spring tooth har
FARM SOLD
row, hay tedder, 3 hand cultivators,
com marker, Sharpies feed cutter,
CLEAN-UP SALE OF
shredder, com sheller, com planter,
11 HORSES, 35 HEAD CATTLE bag truck, hand cultivator, hay rake,
Dick fodder cutter, grindstone, ladder,
30 SHOATS, IMPROVED MA
lot oak lumber, work bench, chest,
blacksmith forge, lot barrels, roll roof
CHINERY, CROPS, ETC.,
ing, lot fire wood, rope and tackle,
For Milton B. Benner, TUESDAY, feed chest, 30 gallon kettle, Enterprise
APRIL 11, 1922, on his farm located meat cutter and many other articles
Vi mile off Skippack pike and trolley too numerous to mention.
at Wentz’s church, 1 mile northwest
Sale starts at 1 p. m. sharp. Condi
of Center Point, Worcester township. tions covering personal property,
The following to wit:
cash. Real estate offered at 2.30. Il
Livestock: 1 pair dapple grey lustrated circular with photos on re
horses, 8 to 10 years old weighing quest.
2400 lbs., guaranteed sound, excellent REESE & LINDERMAN, Agents,
workers; 1 pair brown horses, 6 years Representing Plush Brothers, owners.
old, weighing 2500 lbs., guaranteed
Airy & Church Streets, Norristown.
sound; 1 bay horse, six years, weigh Walter Clevenstine, Auct.
ing 1200 lbs., guaranteed sound; 1 Kepler Tyson, Clerk.
roan mare, 4 years old, weighing 1300
lbs., guaranteed sound; 1 sorrel horse,
weighing 1300 lbs., guaranteed sound; 100 YEARS AGO EDITOR URGED
1 brown horse, 12 years old, weighing
FLYING MACHINE.
1300 lbs., good worker; 1 brown horse,
Washington, March 27.—More than
8 years old, weighing 1300 lbs., good
farm chunk; 1 brown horse, 12 years a hundred years ago, when the United
old, a faithful worker; 1 pair mules, States mails were being transported
12 years old, quiet and good workers; by carriers on horseback, the editor
20 head fat cows, 10 head close of the Freeman’s Journal, now the
springers, 5 calves, 5 fresh cows Norristown, Pa., Herald, suggested
with calves by their side, extra good the use of “flying ships,” and Post
milkers; 2 Holstein bulls, 1200 and
1500 lbs., fat; 30 head shoats, weigh master General Work has decided it
ing from 40 to 100 lbs;-440 extra good is time publicly to acknowledge re
ceipt of the “friendly advice.”
yearly White Leghorn chickens.
In the issue of the Freeman’s Jour
Machinery:
New Idea' manure
spreader, McCormick binder, Missouri nal of March 1,1822, the editor wrote:
grain drill, 2 hay rakes, com plow,
“We would advise the Postmaster
potato plow, 2 sulky cultivators, 2 General to avail himself of the novel
Hamburg walking plows, 2 spring and very ingenious flying machine,
tooth harrows, 60 tooth harrow, Mc invented by James Bennett, of Phila
Cormick mower, hay tedder, hay lad
ders, roller, fanning mill, scoop shov delphia, by which we conceive, the
el, 2 grain cradles, carriage pole, 4 mails would be transported with much
large hay ropes, 4 sets double trees, celerity and their arrival at the places
of destination be much more certain
com sheller, rakes, forks, etc.
Wagons, Harness, etc.: Rush and than is the case at present.”
Son hay wagon with canopy top, good
In approval of the development of
order; low down farm wagon, farm the air mail service, Postmaster Gen
wagon with canopy top, two wagon eral _Work said:
bodies, 1 extra good; wagon jack, 3
“If that was true then, it is true to
sets driving lines, 15 collars, 3 sleighs, day, and I wish I might be able to
top buggy, 3 bob sleds, 3 sets heavy
advise this old editor that we are to
harness, 1 set express harness.
Crops, Miscellaneous: 1 ton good day using the ‘flying machine’ with
meadow hay, 100 sheaves corn fodder, splendid results in transporting the
100 bushels oats, 400 bushels ear com, mails with safety and celerity.”
Bostoffice reiords show in 1833 a
40 bushels wheat, root cutter, lot cut
fire wood, 32 foot extension ladder, 2 “wonderul feat” was performed in
scythes, feed box, ladder, 50 large carrying the mail and news des-_
chicken and turkey coops, 100 bags, patches by relays of horses every five
etc.
Household Goods: 3 beds, bureau, miles, between Washington and New
lot apple butter pots, oil stove, 20 York, in fifteen hours.
empty vinegar barrels, meat cutting
— ------------------------—^
bench, practically new cider press,
sausage grinder, lard press, farmer’s
boiler, 10 barrels cider vinegar.
We have sold the farm and Mr.
Benner must give early possession.
Sale starts at 12.30 p. m. sharp, when
conditions will be-made known by
P lan s Furnished Free
REESE & LINDERMAN,
Agents for Milton B. Benner, Owner,
Airy & Church sts., Norristomn, Pa.
Building M aterial
Walter Clevenstine, Auct.
Kepler Tyson, Clerk.
and Mill W ork

OWN YOUR HOME

SHORT NOTICE PUBLIC SALE OF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
Will be sold at public sale on FRI
DAY, MARCH 31, 1922, at the resi
dence of Charles Irvin, directly oppo
site the former hotel property in Fairview Village, the following articles:
Oak bedroom suite, white enamel
beds, white enamel crib, bureaus,
stands, toilet sets, 9 by 12 and other
rugs, beautiful large sideboard, porch
and other rockers, large pedestal din
ing table, large cupboard, good small
cook stove, parlor heater, three-burn
er oil stove, oil heater, dishes, glass
ware, cooking utensils, tubs benches,
lawn mowers, large ropes and tackle,
all kinds of garden tools, good leather
couch, etc.
NOTE—The undersigned has pur
chased the entire contents of the Ir
win home and will sell everything, as
the house must be vacated before
April first. Sale at one o'clock. Con
ditions, Cash.
E. R. GRIFFEN,
Auctioneer and Sale Manager,
Graterford, Pa.
P U B LIC S A L E OF

SCHOOL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, APRIL 8 , 1922, on the
premises, all that certain two-story
stone schoolhouse and lot of ground
situated in the borough of Trappe,
Montgomery county, Pa., on School
street, now known as Third avenue,
west, adjoining lands of Rambo Es
tate, Stephen S. Tyson, Sue E. Fry,
Thomas B. Slotterer Estate, David
Culp and others, having a frontage of
4.72 perches, or 77.88 feet, and a
depth of 16.68 perches, or 275.22 feet,
containing one-half acre of ground,
more or less. Excellent location. De
sirable for dwelling hotise or factory.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
THE SCHOOL BOARD
Of the Borough of Trappe.
H. D. Allbach, Secretary.

HOUSES BUILT and FOB
SALE
I, I. ALLEEiCH, Biilin tf S i m
SPRING MOUNT, PA.
....................-..

P R IV A T E S A L E OF

FRESH COWS!

THEY’RE HERE!
Will be sold at private sale on
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
APRIL 5 AND 6, 1922, at Perkiomen,
Bridge hotel, 1 carload of Lebanon
county cows bought by Fred Fisher.
This load is the best load I have had
for a long time. These are the kind
of cows to buy to keep over. Come
and look them over.
JONAS P. FISHER.

N E W

SPRING STYLES

P U B L IC S A L E O F

FRESH COWS!
LOT OF SHOATS!
f i t

&

$ £

Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, APRIL 4, 1922, at Otterstetter’s
hotel, Limerick, 28 fresh and springer
cows and a lot of shoats, from York
county. Among the cows are the
best I have shipped for a year. Sev
eral of them are great, big milking
Holsteins, and all of them merit the
special attention of buyers. Sale at
1.30. Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

A Pioneer is “one who goes before, as
into the wilderness, preparing the way for
others to follow.”
It is not always necessary that he wear a coonskin
cap and carry a rifle.
When the young Alexander Graham Bell forty-six
years ago first sent a voice over a wire by means of an
electric current he was a Pioneer, going forth into the
little known wilderness of electrical science.
Since that day every development of the telephone
has been a pioneering feat. There have been no guide
posts to point out the way; no route maps to show
which were the smooth roads and which the rough ones.
And Bell Telephone “pioneers” who are today plan
ning for millions of subscribers five, ten and twenty
years hence are “preparing the way for others to fol
low.”
Every community served by the Bell System profits
by this arrangement. A discovery in California, Texas
or Maine is at once available right here in our own
state. If the pioneers in our company find something to
improve telephone service it is at the disposal of every
office in the system where it might properly be used.
Only by such an organization has the Bell System
of today been made possible, and only by its continu
ance is future progress assured.

ßlG ANNUAL CLEAN-UP
PUBLIC SALE OF
HORSES, COWS, HOGS
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
<H ^

fiE

&■

Will be sold at public sale on TUES
DAY, APRIL 4, 1922, at Limerick
Centre hotel, Limerick Centre, Penna.,
the following:
HORSES-^—35 head of acclimated
horses: Nos. 1 and 2, pair black
mares, 4 years old, weigh 2500; Nos. 3
and 4, pair bay chunks, 5 and 6 years
old, weigh 2800; Nos. 5 and 6 , pair
sorrel horses, 4 and 5 years old, weigh
2400; Nos. 7 and 8, pair blue roans,
4 and 6 years old, weigh 2600; Nos. 9
and 10, pair dapple grays, 5 and 6
years old, weigh 3200; No. 11, dapple
gray, white mane and tail, family
broke, 6 years old, weighs 1300, the
best horse offered for sale in Mont
gomery county this year; No. 12,
brown chunk, 5 years old, weighs 1450;
No. 1 3,light bay, 5 years old, weighs
1600; No. 14, gray, 5 years old, weighs
1250; No. 15, strawberry roan, 7 years,
weighs 1350; No. 16, bay trotting
mare, 7 years old. The balance you
will find horses to suit everybody and
they will be sold for the high dollar.
COWS—15 head of milk cows, some
fresh, and balance springers; regis
tered Holstein bull, 14 months^ old,
weighs 1400 pounds, a blue ribbon
winner at the Allentown F air last fall,
from a 28 pound dam and 31 pound
sire. HOGS—40 head of feeding
shoats, several sows ready to farrow;
special mention of several pure bred
Poland China sows. TRACTORS—5
Traylor tractors, 3 brand new and will
be sold for the high dollar as I am
going out of the tractor business;
tractor plows. HARNESS—New and
second-hand work harness, lead har
ness, express harness, bridles, double
lines, halters, saddles. FARM MA
CHINERY—2 6 h. p. gas engines, Uni
ted States 6 h. p. engine, nearly new,
with clutch; 6 h. p. International en
gine, several light engines, 2-way Ol
iver plow, 2 land rollers, 2 spring tooth
harrows, grain drill, corn marker, corn
planter. WAGONS—2 hay wagons, 2
Dearborn wagons, express, runabout,
2 top buggies, 2 -seated carriage, 2
1-horse dump carts with harness.
CHICKENS—200 laying hens, Barred
Rocks and White Leghorns. CEDAR
POSTS—2000 cedar posts and bean
poles. Lot of lumber. AUTOMOBILES
—Several second-hand autos for the
high dollar; soy beans, seed oats and
seed corn., These goods all belong to
me and everything will be sold. Sale
at 12.30 p. m. sharp. Conditions by
JOHN P. FRETZ.
Elwood Miller, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

At Your Own Garage or Farm

Oscar D. H eckm an
Collegeville, Pa.
Headquarters with J. L. Bechtel
Formerly shop foreman at Perk
iomen Bridge Motor Co.

OPERA TO RS W ANTED
Experienced Shirt
Operators Wanted
ON A LL PARTS. GOOD PRICES,
STEAD Y WORK
Only those who have had experience
on shirts need apply.

T H E SAUQUOIT S H IR T
COMPANY
CHAIN AND M ARSHALL STS.
NORRISTOWN.
PHONE 362
3-16

W atch ! j£ .$ ê à
Success in raisin g th e ch ick s y o u hatch
depends m ost la rg ely on feed and care in
the first 1 0 d ays.

F. P. C. Chick Manna

th e new s e a s o n ’s s t y l e s ; one feels a leader, n ot a fol=
low er.
To th o se m en, esp ecia lly th o se you ng men who
are m o st p articular about the cut and q uality o f their
clo th es, w e’d be glad to sh ow 1922 m odels w e’ve se=
lected w ith th e so le idea of providing th e m o st sty le and
h ig h est quality for a given am ount of m oney.

SPRING OVERCOATS $20 to $35
BOYS’ SUITS, 2 Pants $8.50 to $15.00

District Manager

MONT C LA R E LAUNDRY. — Damp
wash, 26 lbs., $ 1 .00, delivered within 24
hours. Rough dry flat pieces, ironed,
10 cents per pound. All rough dry, 8
cents per pound.
H ERZEL & BERGEY,
Mont Clare, Pa.
Bell ’phoue 310, Phoenixville.
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THE ANNUAL

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
Will Be Held in the

WANTED.—Man for all around work ;
one who can do farm work and is willing
to help in shop. Steady job and pay
right, for one who can fill requirements.
Apply to
GEO. W O ELFEL,
3-3°-3f
Yerkes, Pa.
W ANTED.—Girls, 20 to 40 years, for
waitresses.
Experience unnecessary.
Good wages and home. Apply
BUSINESS AGENT,
3-23-3!. The Hill School, Pottstown, Pa.

T H IS

P O T T S T O W N ARM ORY

March 30, 31 AND APRIL 1st

MEN’S, YOUNG MEN, LITTLE MEN
ELDERLY, MIDDLE, YOUNG, GROWING LADY’S

POTTSTOWN AUTO DEALERS ASSOCIATION

Biggest

Show ! ------------ -----------------Best

Music !

The Spring is here and Summer is coming You need foot
wear. H. L. Nyce has it. It is to your advantage, as well as
mine. I strive to give Wear, Comfort, Style, prices that are
right, better Shoes for less money. Lady’s strap pumps, Black
•and Tans, Oxfords. Men’s Black and Tan Shoes and Oxfords.

USED CAR SHOW— APRIL 3 and 4

WANTED.—A man, by the day, to
help me at my home at once,
BURD P. EVANS,
3-3°-2t
Trappe, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL M M

|JH S . IS WHAT A SAVINGS AC
COUNT W ILL D O :
It will provide support for the loved
ones who survive you.
You may protect yourself from the
rainy day which comes to every one,
sooner or later.
You may leave an estate, which will
protect the future of the young and in
experienced heirs.
You may build up a reserve fund, so as
to take advantage of business opportun
FOR S A L E .—A lot of pigs, 4 weeks ities.
old 5 tons of hay ; Holstein cow,
And finally, you may protect yourself
springer. Apply to
against want, poverty and hardship in
DAVID TRU CKSESS,
your old age.
3-23-3t
Fairview Village, Pa.
Start an account to-day.
FOR S A L E . — High-grade fertilizer
and lime ; also the Hinman Standard COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Milker—simple and economical.
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
ANDREW MACK,
We pay 3 per cent interest in our
3-i6-8t
Yerkes, Pa.

I
I|

H. L. N Y C E

Zhc Hrcabia I
C O LLEG EV ILLE

IA

Is the place to get GOOD
THINGS TO EAT. The
service will please you and
encourage YOU to come
again and BRING YOUR .
F R IEN D S with you.

«
1
a
8
«

Oysters, Ice Cream, Con
fectionery, Soda Fountain,
Soft Drinks, &c.
J . A. KRA U SE
9-22
Proprietor.

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

$11.65

Apply to
JACOB FUNK, Yerkes, Pa.

FOR S A L E .—Lime sulphur, 25 cents
per gallon ; special price in 5 or 10 gal
lon or barrel lots.
Fine cook stove,
nickle-trimmed, only $35. Choice seed
potatoes—Cobblers, Green Mountain and
Moulton Rose. Onion sets by quart or
bushel, at bottom prices.
i-i6-3t. I. P. W ILLIAM S, Areola, Pa.
FOR S A L E .—White Leghorn day-old
chicks from pure “ Tom Barron” strain
of W. Leghorns. All male birds on our
farm are descendants from stock that we
imported direct from “ Tom Barron.”
Twenty-two years hatching experience
assures you strong chicks. Bell tele
phone Norristown 1743.
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS,
I- I9 * i2 t
Jeffersonville, Pa.
OAKS P O U L T R Y AND STOCK
FA R M . — Day-old chicks from trapnested English Leghorn and Rhode
Island stock. Custom hatching. Prices
on application.
J. H. D ETW ILER, Oaks, Pa.
Phone 52i-r-5, Phoenixville.
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WATER COMPANY
BONDS
'FIR ST

MORTOAOE 6

CENT.

BONDS,

W ATER

LINE

PER

ON THE

ABOUT TO

B E CONSTRUCTED F R O M .

Tire Builders.

F IS H

30 x
30 x
31 x

G r e e n G r o c e r ie s , F ru it

JO H N A. M A D D E N

3 Reg. Clincher Double Diamond

y/ 2
4

$16.95

Oversize

-

-

$10.40
n .6 5
19.00

-

30 x 3 1-2 Diamond Cord

BIG H U SK Y
bruise and rim
Real Insurance
cents more and

Order your favorite fish in advance. I
will get them from the boat and deliver
them at your door. None but the best
handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
Motor truck hauling done at reason
able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.
Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
Collegeville, Pa.

’-J

Come and See This Great New Tire

Sanitary Fish Market
FRESH

$11.65

A N EW T IR E , the greatest achievement of Master

$16.95

T IR E S , positively guaranteed against stone
cut.
The T IR E SEN SA TIO N of 1922.
against Tire Trouble. Why not pay a few
buy a GOOD T IR E .

A FEW LEFT : Those Empire 30 x 31=2 = = at $9.50

SCH W ENKSVILLE TO COLLE O E V ILLE .

$ 5 0 .0 0

AND

CERTAINLY, YOU NEED ME!
Reserve time now for j'our

Collegeville Tire & Robber Co.

Tractor* blowing

Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 DENOMINATIONS
A R E NOW ON THE M ARKET
F o r particulars address

FRANCIS W. WACK

Or that'HAULING for which you need
my new Dump.Truck.
Charges reasonable—Day, hour or ton.

HARRY W. ROEDIGER

I D U R A N T

5

I

church was burned in the presence of Hogs ..................... $11.50 to
the Sunday School class last Sunday.” Live poultry ........................20c
No expense is being spared nowadays I Dressed p o u ltry .................. 22c
to make Sunday School attractive to 1B u tte r ................................. 18c
young people.—Dodge City Globe.
' Eggs .............
22c

30 x 3 1-2

$«fe>

O YSTERS,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

HEW DOUBLE DIAMOND TIRE

Savings Department or Certificates of
FOR S A L E . — Oliver 4-horse gang- Deposit. . 3 Vs per cent, if left one year. Collegeville—Next to Drag Store
plow, and a 2-seated surrey, both in good

condition.
3-l6-2t

IS

EVERYBODY’S SHOE STORE

Under A uspices of

THE OAKS HATCHERY, Oaks, Pa.
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, White
3-9
SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
Leghorns,
Single and Rose Comb Reds—
proved Its wonderful merit in 1884 . Since
E A O LEV ILLE, PA.
then we have watched Quality« Quality.
eggs
and
chicks
Custom
hatching.
QUALITY,— regardless of coat. Only best
N. U. DAVIS.
cereals, animal food, e tc .; no seconds. Whole*
Phone, Norristown 1 6 4 7 - R - 3
10-20 ■
ESTATE
NOTICE.—Estate
of
Eva
W.
some as your own food.
Bell ’phoiie, Phoenixville, 687-r-4 2-9-tf Schrack, late of Trappe, Pa., Montgom
F . P . C. Chick Manna Is not the cheapest
feed; it can't be. B u t it w ill save the chicks.
ery county, deceased. Letters testament
6
Satisfaction or money back.
FOR S A L E . — Powdered buttermilk ary on the above estate having been
W . H . G R IS T O C K ’S SOWS
fed to pigs and chickens will produce granted to the undersigned, all persons
C ollegeville, P a .
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale indebted to said estate are requested to
by
LANDES BROS.,
make immediate payment, and those
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa. having legal claims, to present~the same
(Rear of American Store)
Philadelphia Market Report
without delay to
HAULINQ. — Motor express to and
MILTON B. SCHRACK, Executor,
W h e a t...........................$1.29 to $1.39 from Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship
Trappe, Pa.
C o m .................................... 66c to 73c ments collected every Wednesday after Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wistner, Nor Main Street, Collegeville
O a ts ......................... ...........45c to 46c noon. Local hauling. Special rates for
ristown, Pa.
3-2
Bran, per t o n ..........$33.00 to $37.00 trips to Philadelphia. All prices reason
JOHN A. MADDEN,
G O O D W O R K M A N S H IP
Baled hay ............. $14.00 to $23.00 able.
HAULINQ.—Light and heavy hauling
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street,
Steers ......................... $7.25 to $8.75
with motor truck.
Next to Drug Store,
P R O M P T S E R V IC E
A recent issue of The Star report F at c o w s .................... $2.00 to $5.40
A. W. PO LEY, Trappe, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
■
ed that the “Armourdale Christian Sheep and lambs . . . . $2.50 to $16.50 11-17
Bell phone, Collegeville, 32-r-4. 3-16-301

For Chloks, Turkaji, Phtasaats

The new

p rices for

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

i

Autos, Tractors, and Gas
Engines

T here’s a certain joy about being th e first to w ear

SPRING SUITS $19.50 to $40.00

WANTED. — House painting; also
sign and window painting.
NORMAN MAHAN,
ELECTION OF COUNTY S U P E R 
INTENDENT.—Notice is hereby given
Level Road, R. D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
that the school directors of Montgomery Phone Collegeville io8-r-4.
3-30-2m
county will meet at the City Hall Build
ing in Norristown, Pa., on TUESDAY,
FOR RENT.- -A neat house contain
the nth day of A PR IL, 1922, at ten
o’clock Ante Meridian, for the purpose ing 5 rooms, pantry, attic ; large cellar,
of electing a legally qualified person as iorches, lawn, small garden; located
county superintendent of public schools ew minutes of Yerkes station. Apply to
GEO. W O ELFEL,
for the ensuing term.
3-3°-3t
Yerkes, Pa.
J. HORACE LANDIS,
3-16 Superintendent of Public Schools.
FOR RENT. — Two partly furnished
rooms, suitable for light housekeeping ;
in couutry, near trolley line. Apply at
3-30
INDEPENDENT O FFICE.

EXPERT SERVICE

tMUMlCUATAkSIIIOMixrc

$13.00
TRACTOR WORK.—Plowing, reaping
8-5
N. S. SCHONBEROER.
to 40c
and binding done by tractor. Reason
HAULINQ done with autotruck. Good
to 50c able
rates.
NELSON E. JA Y ,
service. Charges reasonable.
to 50c R. D. 1, box 140,
Sales advertised in the Independent
JO SEPH LIVERGOOD,
to 35c
3-30-itn
Norristown, Pa, 12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa. attract bidders and buyers.

•

S
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THE CAR OF MANY SUPERIORITIES
8

It w ill pay you to ta k e a d em onstration in th is won*
derful product o f W. C. Durant.

Sales and Service by

JO H N B. K E Y S E R
Main and B arbadoes S tre ets

[

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FULL LINE OF TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES

Sales advertised in the Independent attract bidders and buyers.

5

